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j),usings on the Sen.
BY M. F . S.
The zephyr's flowing o'er the sen - 
My bark rifles gaily on—
My heart is m aking melofly,
Ami the breeze the strains prolong.
E ’en twilight's last faint ling'ring ray 
Has faded from my view—
O , gently passed its light away.
As m orning's early flew.
Now gleam ing o'er the mountain height, 
The crescent moon appears—
Ami with its silvery lustre bright,
Calms all our rising fears.
And then is wafted on the breeze,
A thought of home away—
And all the woods, the fields and trees, 
W here I was want to play.
The laughing rill and rippling streams, 
The ehryslal fountain bright,
W here sparkling oil bv moonlight beams. 
Willi rays of holy light.
And roaming thro’ the woodland bowers. 
Where sighed llie zephyr's breath.
I've culled the sweetest, purest flowers, 
And twined a lovely wreath—
And placed it on my m oihei's brow, 
That fragrant garland fair—
(Hi! then my little heart did glow 
With rapture free from care.
0 , pleasant are thy memories.
’Thou sweetest spot on earth !
And all the scenes of by-gone days,
The haunts of youthful mirth;
But glide along, my weary hulk,
Over the waters bright—
And L as  happy as the lark.
Will ehatliit with fond delight,
A song to loved ones faraw ay —
To friendship's holy flowers —
And those who through the live-long day, 
Made glad life's sunny hours.
Then waft me o'er I lie waters bright,
Aly boat across the sea—
I'd hail with joy and loud delight,
Aly Imine of youthful glee!
'llie Influence of Rending.
P ahexts can hardly overrule the im­
portance of n well-selected "‘ Family Li- 
i Iirnry.”  H ere  wo nitty look Ibr one of 
! the most powerful influences ever exerted 
upon the minds o f the young. Every new 
hook which parents place in the hands of 
their children or admit into the family, 
becomes a companion; brings along its 
own virtues or vices, whatever they may 
he, and by the manner of its introduc­
tion, secures at once the intimacies of 
private and confidential intercourse.— 
These hooks go into private cham bers, and 
occupy private hours, and stir the passions 
or awaken the allections, and finally form 
or deeply inllueuee the principles of 
those who read and familiarly handlo
them.
W hat parent does not carefully watch 
the ‘intim acies' formed by his children, 
and seek to separate them from unworthy 
. companions? X’et the ‘hook’ which has 
, been adtled to the library, or placed on 
the centre table, or admitted to the cham­
ber of a son or daughter, comes to them 
endorsed with a pa ten t’s approbation, and 
goes into the mass o f instruction that 
makes up the education o f the mind.— 
'1 hose influences, though silent, are prob­
ably among the strongest ever exerted in 
giving stability to principles, and form to 
character. T he doctrines thus inculcated 
are received without suspicion, and hro’t 
to very near communion, often without 
debate. They come with a favorable in-
his office and become the minister of life, courses of his nature on fire mid burnt him 
( ’mt tiny commentary accompany such with a thirst which all the waters of the 
a volume as an antidote Io its virulent in- earth  mid all its rolling Hoods could neith- 
vasiiin of the fountains of life ? As well c r  quench nor drown. The enemy had 
the ashes ot Napoleon sit ep in the Hotel seized upon a new mid unguarded avenue 
ties Invalides, in Paris, without electrify- to the brain, and proved that still another
All Afiiciin Duel,
The laws of a Ivordofmi duel tire par­
ticular in their way, mid may not lie un­
deserving the consideration of some of 
our aspiring young heroes at home, who
ing Erance; as well may the column of o f the scnccs must be fortified against his j ev, , -v 1urc1,,,t 311,11 I’,'.1",1*
his fame rise and stand forth in the V e i l -  wily attacks.
dome, and the moralist come and say,—  ' That night a hand o f faithful XVashing- 
tliis is nothing hut marble. ’ I hat mar- toninns watched over a raving drunken
hie will speak. Those ashes will give a 
strange inspiration to the people.
Touch Not I—T aste Not !—H andle N otf-
Sniell Not anything that etui Intoxi 
ea tc . |
A mong the thousands who have, during j ' ,  
. c . i i i  c stay up his tottering leftthe last year, arisen trout the slough o l! t .: .  .... ...... ..............  . .
despond mid shaken oft' the serpent spells
of the sorcerer, many a brilliant intellect 
regained its original lustre and rank 
among the stars which shine in our moral 
and intellectual firmament
W e hud one particular s tar in the Old 
Bay State, which fell like the “ sun of the 
m orning” from the heaven of tem perance, 
and, 1 may add, drew down with it a third 
part of the constellation to which it be­
longed. M assachusetts felt his fall to her 
heart; for he was one of her untitled no­
bility. H e bore, a name prouder mid 
dearer to New England, than any one 
which any king on earth could make or 
give. That name was identified with the 
history of her relig ii« , learning and pa­
triotism; and M assachusetts delighted him 
to honor, and he honored her ill ‘the halls
Irodticlion— u parent's hand, The warn- of our national legislation.’ 
ing voice of no m aster awakens distrust, ' H e was a shining mark, hut he fell; — 
until they have been admitted to fam iliar-' for such men fall, do (hey not? Like 
ity and confidence. They may then blind ' every other being (his side of heaven, he 
the eyes o f the soul, and chain it down to "'ns within arrow-shot of the. tem pter; 
an ill-directed prejudice, the most hope-j whose indiscriminate shafts carry no un­
less shivery of a darkened understanding poisoned or barhless point into the palace 
and prostituted reason. or into the cabin, l ie  fell deep; for he
The same is true of periodical papers. I lo11 G'°m 11 great height. A starless night 
A single G azette may revolutionize an I set in e v e r th c a h y s s in w h ic h h e iv a s c n -  
em pire; may destroy both the souls and | g " 1l,1?cd I 1111,1 ,liu lell,len s’uffibcrs ol 
bodies of men; may he felt in its clients l
in three worlds. One silt involved our 
race in m in. A grain of poison may in­
fect with the seeds of death the wholesome. 1 
nutriment lilted to nourish millions. Cast I 
it into a fountain, and all the stream s that j 
issue thence, will carry  death through 
every vale below. And where can this
to prole their mettle by blowing a little 
gunpowder nt one another. L e t us hear 
how two rival lovers in Kordofan manage 
these matleis.
“ W hen friends have not been able to 
adjust the quarrel, a formal defiance is 
sent. The duel takes place on some open 
and the friends of the combatants
man. They stood by with tearful eyes 
and heavy hearts while he was wrest­
ling like a shorn Samson with the spectral I 
Philistines that were torm enting him.— i ,
Anil when he slowly awoke from that
dreamy d. lirimn. they were at his side to I "88Cni ,lc spectators An angareh ,s 
mil so to rivet ”on brought loitli, mid the combatants
i ,   , i " S >, •" , place each a foot close to the edge of theIns armor anew as not to leave Ins heel , 1 , .again exposed, like that of Achilles, ,o couch, the bread h o f whteh aim,e devules 
the arrows of a skulking foe. “ K',n’ A i-ftnuhthle whq,, n.rnle ,,l hip-
.......  ; • , i i -  popotamus eathcr is then placed in theI lint man is again a giant, and lie ts 11 1 - - - ■'
abroad; lookout for him ! like Samson,
he is feeling for the temple of Bacchus,
and he will ere long revenge the loss of 
of his locks by a mighty overthrow of that 
doomed edifice.
The Newspaper Press.
To the sheet of paper which you sec 
on the table, served to you so regularlv, 
mid studied by you with so much ease
hand of each, anil renewed attempts are 
made by their friends to reconcile them.
If, however, they arc bent on carrying 
out the alfair of honor, the signal lor bat­
tle is at last given. 1 lc who is entitled to 
the first blow then inflicts as hard a lash 
as he can on his opponent, who stands 
perfectly still to receive the compliment 
and then prepares to tclurii it. They 
then continue, turn and turn about, to Ho.
Tin1 Bi’tler Choice.
A quaker. residing at Baris, was wait­
ed on bv four workmen, in order to make 
their compliments, mid ask for their usual 
new year 's  gifts.
‘XX ell, my Irieuds,’ said the quaker, 
'here are your gifts; choose fifteen liancs 
ortho  llihle.
‘1 do not know lioiv to rend ,’ said the 
first; ‘so I nil! take fi • fifteen francs.’
‘I can rend ,’ said the second: ‘lint I 
have pressing w ants.’ H e took the lif­
ted! francs'.
The third also made the same choice.
He it, w came to the fourth, n lad of 
about thirteen or fourteen years. The 
quaker looked at him with an air of good­
ness.
‘W ell, will thee take these three pieces 
which thee may obtain at any lime by 
thy labour mid industry ?’
‘As you say the hook is good, I will 
take it, mid read it to my m other,' replied 
the hoy.
lie  took the liihle, opened it, and found 
between the leaves a gold piece ol' forty 
francs.
'I'lie others held down their heads, and 
the quaker told them he was sorry they 
had not made a better choice,
icli o ther’s hacks and shoulders,— the 
the four qum lcrs of Hie world contribute I llond lnust- 0,1 no !lC0°u n t. 1,0 struck ,— 
all the treasures of their intelligence. Is " llllc tliu 1’loo<1 flo" 's '^piousiy at every 
one fact valuable to mankind discovered ^ roke . *s a HomHle spectacle, ) t  t 
hv some scholar in the farthest end of the 1,01 11,1 acknowledgment ol , am , scapes 
e a r th - te n  to one hut you will sec it an- ,1|C ‘'J'3 ot <?1l}hc,’> nnd " ‘. ,lle s !>°ctators 
trounced in a paragraph of your newspt.- rc " ,a" ’ equally mute. I his continues un- 
per. It is the chronicle of eivilzation, the 111 0,10 ° ' ,l,c combatants generally Irom 
common reservoir into which every stream I shccr exhaustion, drops Ins instrument o 
pours its living waters and
man may come to drink. . .  . .
paper that gives to liberty its practical 5 da.’'11,'.- t’liat lll‘T  Eu v o n  1 She can go forth into the streets with­
out being invited to •treat’ nt every coffee
A Woman’s AthanlatTs.
A woman may say what she likes lo vou 
without the risk of getting knocked down 
for it.
She can take a soooze after dinner, 
while her husband has to go to  work.
She cun dress herself in neat and liilv
Drinking Song.
BV MB. HONE.
('nine, till llie limvl. and fill llie glass 
Willi wine and spirits high ;
And u e  will drink, while round they pass, 
T o ---------Vice and Misery !
I’tisli quickly round die draught again,
And drain the goldet low ;
And drink, in revelry 's swelling strain ,
T o --------- Henson's overthrow !
Push round, push round, ill quickest nine! 
The lowest drop be spent
In one loud round, to ------Guilt and Crime,
And Crime's just punishm ent!
Fill, fill again! fill lo llie brim,
To loss of honest fame !
Quaff, deeper quail', while now we ill ink 
I ------Oar wives' and children's sham e!
Push round and round, with loudest cheers 
Of mirth and revelry !
We drink to woman's sighs and tents,
And children's poverty!
Once moii'! while power shall yet remain. 
E ’cii will, our latest breath,
D r in k ------ to ourselves Disease and Pain,
And Inl'amv and Death !
■ mortal poison he infused so widely and 
; effectually as through the newspapers anil 
periodicals which now flood our land, free 
I almost as the light o f day, coming like the 
common mercies of heaven to bring in- 
' struction to every house, distributed at 
, every door, received with pleasure, and 
; entertained with confidence by every 
family.
W e are accustomed to regard common 
I education as the safeguard o f our liberties.
' X’et, what can protect those liberties from 
licentiousness hut a well regulated press? 
T he liberty o f the press is well secured, 
by the unwearied vigilance of millions of 
freemen who never slum ber over this great 
interest. But where is the jealousy 
will secure us against the licentiousness
hopeless oblivion rested heavily upon his 
name. H is native state went into mourn­
ing and was in bitterness fur him; for, 
like R achel, she. had been bereaved of 
more of her children by this insidious foe. 
than ever ti ll under her banner on the 
battle-fields of her country.
X’ears rolled on, and a gleam of light 
shot through the blackness of his dark­
ness. H e heard a still small voice which 
whispered to him in his grave: “ Arise! 
come forth!” l ie  arose; he shook off the 
pestiferous, humpering cerem ents which 
imd so long hound him hand and foot.— 
H e found many a M artha and Mary wait­
ing at the brink of the pit, to welcome him 
hack to life and love, l ie  returned to his 
home, and his home returned to him. The 
fatted ca lf was killed; and there were 
many that could say with tears of g rate­
ful exultation: This our son and brother 
who was lost is found. And he was found 
with all the reetisitated vigor of his talents 
rg'/iiuniiig, tis it ivi re, his fellow-beings, 
AihTh " lll>’ 11150 lllin> llntl 1,00,1 buried Injure they 
were dead.
M assachusetts welcomed him back toof the press? The parent or g u a rd ia n : . . . , .i ‘ i i ,• , • ,i her em brace with emo ions ot paternalwho is a wake and sensitive to perceive the ■ ■ , . , ,, . •
least impropriety in the conduct of h is |"  
loved ones, will yet introduce, blindfold lo
(in a iticli Miser.
their familiarity, hooks, newspapers and 
periodicals which, under tin; most false 
and feigned names, will perhaps infuse 
sentim ents, or awaken associations more 
fatal to virtue than all the undisguised 
vices of a profligate world.
'The man who makes a popular hook, 
or who speaks to thousands through the 
columns of a wide-spread periodical, may 
exert an inllueuee more important in all 
its varied consequences than that of a 
king enthroned. W'liat monarch of his 
age has done so lunch to disturb the moral
and invited the returning P h ia ilto  
resume his rank among the stars of her 
crown. The doors of her hulls and church­
es were thrown open to the newly re tu rn­
ed prodigal, and many were touched to 
lifeand salvation at the burning eloquence 
which fell from his lips. S ister States 
heard of this new Luther in tem perance, 
and he obeyed their call. Lie stood up in 
their cities, like Paul in the midst of M ars 
Hill, and with tin eloquence approaching 
inspiration, set forth the strange doctrine 
of total abstinence. C ities contended 
with spirited emulation, who should lie the 
first to listen to his admonitions, 'j lie 
largest halls were crowded long before
. 11 V I VI ,  u u  . m i l  - I 'III. I nil UH .-.-I i n  i c i. l  III IIV. m i n i m i
at which every "  hereupon the vie or i.nme. lately i . ||i(. ies hlIsl,anj
It is the news- does the same, the r.vals shake hands, de- hlls Cill.n !in(, , ovel,  
v IcHiring H n t iey Have received sutbcieiif
n, its perpetual /a tisftie tion , their friends congratulat.
(.t ;v;t ‘ I them on their reconciliation, their wound!
T im ^ w s p a p c Z is 'a X iiy  and sleepless «■'« washed and sundry jugs of merissa 
itchman. which reports to you every l I"'ovl,1cd beforehand, are produced am 
nger which menaces the institutions .jf emptied by the spectators in honor o. tin 
n.r country, and its interests at home gallant opponents. Lorrign Qn«r. R rrtri
watchman 
danger 
your 
and abroad it informs legislators of 
public opinion, and it informs the people 
of the acts of legislation, thus keeping up 
that common sympathy, that good under­
standing between the people and legisla­
tors, which conduces to the mniutuiuuucc 
of order and prevents the stern necessity 
for revolution. D jon icius the tyrant had 
a cham ber constructed in the I’orin of a
human ear,, so that he might learn every . ... ........  t..„.;i,.,t, 7  . • that good many husbands are spoiled mrumor, iv hat Ins cham ber was to the , .. __ „i ;rcooking. Some women go about it as i t ,
How to Cook a liiisliniitl.
Many of our married lady readers are 
not aware how a husband ought to he 
cooked so as to make a dish ol him. XX e 
have lately seen a recipe in an English , 
paper, contributed by one ‘M ary ,’ which 
pointg nut the 'modn.t opcritndi’ of p repar­
ing and cooking husbands. ‘M a r i ' says ■
house.
She can paint her face if she is too pale 
or flour it if too red.
She can stay at home in time of war, 
and wed again if her husband is killed.
She can wear corsets if thick, and oth­
er ‘lixins'. if too thin.
She can eat, drink, and be merry, 
without it costing her a cent.
She can get divorced from her hus­
band whenever she sees any one she likes 
heller.
And she can tun into debt all over, un­
til he warns the public, hr advertisement, 
not to trust h e ro n  his account any longer.
Here lies our, ivho fur me,lirilie would not give 
A liltle Gold, and so his life hi' lost.
.1 I'aiiev now he'd wish again to live,
'Could lie hut know how inn. h 'nis lull,'mJ cost.
FA N N Y  F O R E S T E R .
It argues a very/|uestionahle  taste in 
m any  of the papers and periodicals of the 
day, when they stoop to the folly of squih- 
hitig and pasquiuading the late m arriage 
of the lady who has chosen lor her liter­
ary name the fancy one at the head of 
'ib is  paragraph. A woman should he 
shielded from such a public exhibition ot 
coarse feeling at nil times, and it is a
elem ents ot his age us Byron? Even Na- |fis arrival with all classes of the column 
poleon’s political action will have expend-j nity. T he drawing room, and every tem-
its fame long before the repeated edi­
tions of Byron have exhausted the gene- 
■ rating power of the press to multiply the 
; productions of his pen. T he inllueuee of 
the one is diluted by time; the other gath­
ers strength with years, has the seeds of 
its own pro-creation, and through the 
press stereotypes its original forms of 
thought and sentiment. They come with 
the importunities of genius, to beguile the 
pride and uuihition of manhood. They 
call the imagination to commune with a 
spirit of novel and lofty flight. T hey arc 
dressed in poetic livery, to fasten on the 
taste, and disarm our severest criticism.
pie of refinement and beauty was emptied 
and those who could scarcely touch the 
ground for delicateness, almost contended 
tin uucushioncd seats and rough hoard 
benches, tolicar this converted Saul iirg'in 
on temperance.
Such an assetnhly was crowded into a 
spacious hall in one of our large cities on 
one of these occasions. They were wait­
ing with breathless expectation for the ap­
pearance of the speaker; hot he came not 
— and why came he not? the evening 
before ho was within an hour’s ride of the 
city. XX hut had befallen him.' It is a 
m atter of more regret that the subject of  I short story , and it has been told daily in 
so many ill-natured aspersions happens to They lly with fairy wing, and whisper in , the experience of thousands. X'ott have 
he one of a sensitive temperament and ' the ear o f the fair, in tho secret cham ber, u || |,card probably from the lips of the
11 1 "  " ...........‘ ‘l' “ ....  ,pl “ .............. reformed inebriate, the little expedients he
had lo adopt lo dissipate the iron force ol 
habit. One of these expedients was to
unquestionable talent. XX e allow multi- ' or on the pillow. They are the more iu-
• tmles of men mill women, every day in sidious, because they speak without uj 
the year, to uimry whom they please, voice. They lecture in private. They 
“ black, while or g ra y ,” and we see no take the mind in its leisure mid lassitude, 
.rood reason why Miss Ghuhhuek, h e - [ when the passions are all alive, ami no 
etllise she happens to l i e n  popular author- observer hut God, who is unobserved, is
put something hitter in his mouth, as cam­
omile llowers, wormwood, or rhubarb 
root, which served to divert the periodical 
attacks of his old uneonquered appetite. 
The individual lo whom 1 am re l 'c r in g , 
resorted to this mode of relief. At the 
moderate
present to exert an influence; no parent 
with solitude; no man ol' virtue, with hi? 
weight o f charac te r; it may he no Bible 
evi'ii, with its antidote mid lessons olj suggestion, probably, of some 
wisdom. All is solitude. All is still. No 
silvery
tyrant, the newspaper press is to the gov­
ernment of a tree people.
It tells them of our wishes, it apprises 
them of our wants, it carries to the ear 
of power the blessing of the grateful, 
or the m urm ur of the oppressed. N or is 
even this all. The newspaper is the 
familiar bond that hinds together man ntiu 
man—no m atter what may be the differ­
ence of climate or face. It is a law-book 
for the indolent, a sermon for the thought­
less, a library for the poor; it may stimu­
late the most diffident— it may instruct 
the most profound. T hese, in spite of 
all its abuse, have made it the boast of 
liberty, the glory o f civilization. L’or 
these it is that it has been truly likened 
to the air that wc breathe, for like air it 
is a circulator of light.
TciiipiTiiiK T Society.
These institutions are by no means of 
modern origin. The first society lor the 
suppression of Intem perance ofw liien we 
have any authentic, account, was establish­
ed in the year 1517, by Sigismund de 
Jiiell'iehstein, a Germ an, under the au­
spices of St. C hristopher.
In every age, howe ver, di miknness has 
liei ii contemplated as an evil, and laws 
for its suppression have been enacted from 
the earliest days of the G recian confed­
eracy down to the present time. XX’e are 
informed in history tnat Lycurgus eradi­
cated the vineyards; that Draco inflicted 
capital punishment, and that in Alliens, 
ofticcrs were appointed whose duty it was 
to prevent excess in drinking, except du­
ring the /Jioni/siu, or leasts dedicated to 
Bacchus, the god of the vine. The patri­
cians at Bottle were not allowed lo drink 
till their
druukness was a prevelent nee  
the Romans, and Aurelianus had
f 
their lords were bladders, and blow them j 
up. O thers keep them in hot water, while [ 
others again freeze them by conjugal j 
coldness. Some smother them in hatred, 
contention and variances, and some keep : 
them in pickle all their lives. These wo- j 
men always serve them up w ith tongue 
sauce. Now it cannot he supposed that 
husbands will be tender and guod, man­
aged in this way; hut they are  on the 
contrary quite delirious when well pre­
served. ‘M ary’ points out the manner as 
follows:
Get n large ja r, called the ja r  of care­
fulness, (which, by the by, till good wives 
have at hand.). Being placed in it, set 
him near the fire of conjugal h u e ; let the 
lire he pretty hot, hut cpecially let it he 
clear. Above all, let the h e a t  be regu­
lar and constant. Cover hint well over
Love of Sislers,
T here ran lie. few separations more 
painliil than that which sisteis, who have 
lived together from infancy, are ci llvd 
upon to endure when new ties deviiles 
them, and call lor the exercise o f other 
duties. Even to the woman who leaves 
the happy home of her childhood, from 
the free and unrestrained impulse of a 
new and engrossing feeling, there will re­
cur mom. nts of solitude and thcaightful- 
ness, when the heart fondly returns to 
that loved spot, our first home, endeared 
hv n thousand associations ot' affection, 
mid he who loves his wife with the most 
fervor, w ill f. cl more securely the strength 
of her atliiehnieiit to hnusell in propotion 
as lie discovers in that heart the warmth
ol' mutual nll’ectiou, which cannot pail 
. . .  i • i* from a parent and a sister without regret, 
with equal quantities ot allection kind- iln(| v |1(, ,.allll()t recall, even in that soci- 
ness and subjection k eep  ph nty ol these p . ullic|) .]l(, ,|ns lt ,|'el.|.Pl| evcry otheri 
things by you, and lie very attentive to t|)(. ,,p | L.„derncss without
supply the place oi any that may waste (r|.a| Ofu j lcjl'l s
by evaporation, or any otHer cause.— ' n
Garnish with modest, becoming fam ilinri-' p  n ,  ,t. “ W illy ,”  said
ly, and mocent pleasantry, and it you add a (|oulill}; |1HI.(,ll( .„ |he breakfast'table, t .
! an abridged edition of himself, who had 
just entered the gram inar-elass at the 
j High Sell ml; “ XX illy, my dear, will you 
I pass the b litte r :”
“ I’herluinly, thir— it takthes mo to
kisses or other confectionaries, uecoin- 
pany them with a sutlieient portion of se- 
cresy; and it would not bo amiss to add a 
liltle prudence and moderation.
D on’t look w ell . It docsn t fimk iie uuv tiling. B utter ilh a common 
well lor a young lemale to dress in the (| |ll|)(jli.„tiye! neuter gender, ngreelh uith  
extreme of fashion, whose mother g o e s  |)t|( h u e k i iheath caktl.es, and iU lgovern- 
out a washing, takes m work, or is sup- e(, , . ,j  ,u. houlh lnolntlu,8 UIIAersthood.’ 
ported hv her relatives. It would he tar ; • ' ______________
A Sii.r.xr Coi ri.E. In the parish of 
Duli' i, Cornwall, there are now living a 
titan mul his wife who have not spoken 
for eight years. They often go to work 
together, sleep, in one lied, take their 
meals at the same table, and show not the 
slighte.-t anger towards eaehi ther. 'I'lie on­
ly reason to he as!gned lor their obstinate 
mid protracted silence is, that each is ton 
proud to speak first.— [W hy not both 
speak togellu r? ]
more creditable to such a young woman, 
to dress simple, employ her leisure time 
in work, and thus assist her parent. Now 
a days, a mail of .sterling sense never 
thiily-lilth y e a r ;— yet it chooses a doll, or a roll of dry goods for 
a wile— he prefers the woman lo the dress 
— the substance to the shadow’. Ib is  
truth it becomes all young woman to re ­
member.
w me 
is sail 
among
ollicers appointed for the especial purpose 
of intoxicating strangers, particularly the 
amhassadors from foreign courts. By a 
degree of Domitinu, all the wine plants in 
the Koiiiau territories were ordered to he 
destroyed, mid a similar edict was issued 
by C harles X. of Erance. Sometimes 
the poor inebriate Inis been p u n ish e d . In  
1535 Francis 1. issued a law subjecting 
drunkards to eoiiliemeiit on hi end ami 
water for the fust offence. T he second 
iuliingnient was punishable by a puhlii
H axusome Men. One of our exchan­
ges contains the following rem arks re la­
ting to handsome m en:—
“ If  you are ever threatened with a 
handsumu man in the family, just lake a 
chillies pounder while lie’s yet in the hud, 
and hatter his nose to a pummice. I1'rum 
some cause or other, handsome men are 
invariably asses; they cultivate their hair
A N oble R eply.—XX lien Bernard 
Tasso remonstrated with his son, the itn- 
uioitul T inquato , on his indiscreet prefer­
ence ot' philosophy to jurispi ttdenee, and 
nngrili i!i mtinib d ‘XX Iml lias philosophy 
done I'm' i o n : ’ Tortpuilo nobly replied, ‘it 
has taught me lo h e m  with nienkiu ss tho 
reprools of a fa ther,’
“ I w inder Imw they make Lucifer 
Mali'hi - : ” saiil a voting married lady to 
her husband, with whom she could never 
agri e.
“ T he process is very sim ple,” he re­
plied; “  I iiiiee made one.”
“ Illdeid, .ami Imw did ton  uimiage i t : "
•' |!v going to c h i l l i ' l l  with yon ,”  was 
the brief .mil -atisl'm toiy reply.
I (mi lu ru o x .— A late w riter says, that 
if l u l l  would have mi idea ot' the ocean 111 
n i .i ia jn-t imagine D u thousand hills 
ami i.'iir thousand mountains, all drunk 
anil 1 basing one another over newly 
ploughed ground, with lot- of caverns in 
it for them to step into now and then.
by banishment ami complexion so much, that they have 
no lime to think of their brains. By the
------------1------------- time they reach thirty, their heads mid
C i t t im ; XX ill at l'Ltiti.i.— Experim ent- j , . , , , (|s a ,.c gqijullv soft. Again we say, it 
have been made the last season, ( I t ' l l . '  .you wish 111 find an intellectual man, just 
look for one with a lace so rough that
castigation, mid 
and loss of ea rs.
third•ess, mol as bright a female genius us we 
■have among us, should he insulted on her 
•connection in m arriage with a gentleman 
•a score ol' years older than herself, per­
haps, though renowned mid honored, the
world over, as a philanthropist and cliris- one speaks hot Byron, and he
Hirni.__Boston Post. notes of poetry, mid in strains of eloquence
---------------------- — almost unparalleled. H e speaks to the
F emale A it i .aiiani i s. XX'a commend young heart in Dun Juan . He gives the 
the following to the notice of all our lc- history, here, of a licentious young man. 
male readers, married mid uiniiariied, That youth passes through a life ol' se lf -  
more especially lo the matrons. It points indulgence ti ium phunt; the admired of all
a vei l' truthful mural—too truthful as a adm irers, yet the violator oi domestic mid adopted a more harmless substitute. He 
general thing, to ho agreeable:—  moral obligations, and yet a hero, ccno- can  ied In his vi -t pocket a piece ol
“ 1 see friendship, love, common sense taplied in the poetry ol genius more en- rhubarb root; mid he would eat a piece
and eommuii honesty, sacrificed every during than murhle, apotheotized to im- ,,f this when he began to feel that aching 
mortal verse, while every female in the yuid which none hut a rel’miiiing inebriate
picture is degraded, and every husband j Cun describe. On the occasion to which
dishonored. I 1 have referred, just before lie set
Is this the reading which can feed and ! fulfil his engagement, some malicious aux .
refresh the mind? Cun it even he hmm- diary of Satan had taken the piece of more (lour mid less bran than any helore.
less? C an the epitaph of domestic virtue rhubarb from his pocket mid soaked it in ' Xre not these tacts w o itli  knowing,
bo written on such u column, and standi ru m . W  Htle on His way to the place ol lu ,‘< so <*nily, no w n a
bv the family altar, and the spirit of life! bis destination, be took out the saturated barveatin<5
survive? As well may the grave be ex- root, and before it had reached his mouth. s |d 
peeled to give up its dead. 01 death chuuev the very siiull o f it, as lie says, si t all the J 1’*
drinking friend, who was afraid that lie, 
would go too last mid too far, he had re- ] hints from the I rm ne !• m iner, wliu h
course at lirst to opinu,. This substitute Hilly lavor the utility ol early cutting ol
for iutoxieuting drinks he soon found to hi.-'w heat. 1 will state a tact. One person
cost, was insidiously tam pering with his I did not hesitate to eomuien •utling hisrust, as insiuiuusiv ta pering w u u  in -  .......................................
unsubdued appetite', mul again bringing " ''“-'“ t days hefi.re any other one
11 . . . . ” . ,  . • I ,i.......i.i „ r  .1-. 1 . | (  in c u t,  and whenhim under its cruel dominion, 
upon east away the pernii iou
hour to w hat is called politeness. I see 
wummi every day, us they say, out ol 
respect to their husbands, tricked out 
w ith belter dress, w ith better looks, and 
better humor to receive strangers, than 
to receive a husband,'the rogues persuad- 
litlg the good easy fool, when they give 
o ther melt a clean tahle-i.lolli, ami a bet­
te r dinner, that they do it out of re-peel 
to him !’
I le there- 1 thought of its In 
dim ', mul the hen v was soft. Smite persons thought 
lie was foolish, or at least not in his right 
mind. l i e  had at least in this way 111 or 
Id days the stm t ol' his neighbors, mid 
liiliished a large harvest of 50 or GO aores 
lie  has of late thrashed it; mul lo ing de- 
siiuus to leai 11 the result, found the h e rn  
out 1,, I clear and plump, mid weighing 03 His. to  
. 'th e  m easured bushel; mul actually made
Cut 
aud the
ason lengthened out. Be- 
the wheat mid Hour aie much het- 
l ’rairie F arm er
t ou might use it lor a uulm eg-graler.
L r.T T i lt o r  Ri i oiiM i.xiiiTlox. A lady 
in the north ot' England, on dispensing 
with the si n  ices of a faithful servant girl, 
gave her the follow bug letter ol' recom­
mendation—
“ Xlailnm, Sukey Day lived with me 
won i e r  mul h vi ii inounths I'oukin hakin 
mid is a in 1 full kind 1 I bodily site, is 
verrev oiu sl mid 1 never now her lo be , 
in lii'ki'i ami she has no sweat arts.
A D eed or Dakixg. A  recent lady 
w riter admits that she has seen, now mid — ,
lin n , im ii possessing sumo courage, hu t' “  Ask m y eou-tiiunits, Hi was the 
asserts that she has still to look upon the Income re] ly o . "Im Randolph ol Roau- 
im liudual who would deliberately allow a j oke, when as lie came up for the first tune 
woman to catch him JW.iAing' mouths at lur  to he sworn 111 Gmigress, the (J e rk  put 
baby. the question, Xie you ol a g e :’
rtjc-rv <—1 i1-1 ffj
ISlfl.
took
place, all things being ready, we con­
tinued our journey, and, upon my part, 
not without reg re t, for during iny stay 
there 1 had been deeply interested.
The next plnce, of sufficient interest to
brought me to Mount gratify me, or trouble you with a de- 
ription of nnv length, is Lockport,
The Tariff Biil [well expect, does not relieve me from iny JCF 'D on'l Ire in a  hurry to ' ‘pop the! N antucket.—T here is more stir in 
J duty, but only m akes its performance per- question,” young gentlemen. A friend , what were once the streets o f the burntWhich has excited so much interest, has finally 1
1 n 11 ,l' 1,1 1'>ncrcs’!’ n, ‘l '’cfun! iliis , In aid of these considerations, adequate ' years, and then m arried her. She turned months before, and the ruins are all 
me. in n pm  a a i t . . i.i jcccn c< , ^stpnuvn perhaps in them selves to control my vote , out to he a perfect virago, hut died in less 1 alive with busy workmen.
sonally reluctant and p'ninfnl i of ours courted n lady for tw en ty-e igh t1 district than we have noticed there tor
Oorr.xprnliV life of the Gazans
Skfb’lies of Travel,
Bt.'FFALO, N. Y .r 
M essrs, K iVitor*!
A lter leaving G enesee Falls, I 
enrria.'.e which s
Hope C em etery. 1 found myself in 
•ovely sp it. Mount Hope is laid out 
iffftHy up n the same plan as Mount 
A uburn, Mass., although not .'o highly 
cultivated. But you will recollect that 
Auburn is surrounded by the wealth of 
M assachusetts, while H ope has only the 
wealth of a small city in the interior of 
New York to support it. Hope wants the 
COsJy fence ami splendid (Im pel which 
Auburn possesses, hut N ature has been 
equally as lavish in her charms upon the 
former as upon the la tter; iu fact, I be­
lieve 1 could consent to lay dow n tin  life 
at almost any time to s c a r e  a resting 
place in either of those beautiful (quits.
They "e, indeed, an honor to the coun­
try, a ,1 more especially to those portions 
of the country in w hich they are im-1 examine the 
mediately situated.
At some day, not far distant, almost 
every to n and city and village of the 
N’or’h, that favored land, will have its 
Celtic (erv ornam ented with trees and
about thirty-live miles front 
This place, by nature, possesses no 
ticulnr ntlrnetiosis for the traveller, 
has. however, lead a helping hand, and 
made it a place of deep interest to nnv 
one who is at all interested in a in .iiing
of the President. I. parsed by n vote of 28,a 27 t |iere is another which, I am free to con- I 
At one tune it was Supposed that the Vice Pres,. , fcss> n<>||,jI)g hut an unforeseen, sheer, 
deni would have to give the casting vote on its ' and pressing public necessity could ever 
luial passage: this, however.,llil not happen. Pal m dute me to forego or forget. In strict
Buffalo.— im die engiorsm cnt of the 1 ill. MrJanngin who concord w ith the I
par-
Art
, instructed l« go f»r il. Iwing absent,
vo,veil on rhe Vive President, Mr. Dallas, io give 
his vole; in du ing  whieh h r assigned the following 
reasons, which shows that lie is in favor ol' the 
measure.
The President of the Senate rose ami 
tn -ornplished by the hand of man. At s a i d : T h e  Senate being equally divid-
this place the C anal rises, us you (ravel i <l on this important question, I 
from Albany to Pnfliilo, one hundred ami 
ten feet, by five double locks, each about 
one hundred feet in length: by wliieli j
than two vents a lte r her wedding.-
removing fal­
len chimnies, piling up hall-burnt wood,
“ N ow ,’’said our friend, in n self-congrnt- collecting into heaps the remains of iron- 
ulnting tone, “ sue what I escaped by long w are, digging eellais for buildings which
courtship.—vYon/i.
tte r and spiiit of the 
it dr- Constitution, the V ice President of the 
United States, now called upon to net, is 
the direct agent and representative of the 
whole people. In advance, and depen-
dent upon contingent results, it is perfect- 1,,,;^ of human kindtt
have already been contracted tor, and
Nouli is nn old fool, nud don’t know going through sundry other performances 
what he is talking about. H is friend tendered necessary by the nightlong rule of 
kept his “ ga l”  in suspencc, lingering King Fire. Preparations fur building arc 
along in that “ hope which niaketh the already going on to some extent on the 
heart s ick ,” and n iter having soured the south side M ain-street, and the owners ot 
milk f  i ness iu her heart, and land else where are many o f them only 
ly competent to this, his national constiln- jnmdc hern  shrew bv a t went v-eight years’ waiting for the town to take some action
■nev, to give instructions and to receive tantalising, he m arried her, and then upon the proposed iinprovmcnts in the 
streets, to commence the work of re ­
construction M eanwhile, tem porary httild- 
l f  you feel a hankering alter i*iirs a te  going up, on sites least likely to 
morsel of beautiful humanity, be speedily wanted for more permanent 
edifices, were oar storekeepers will 1 hold 
o u t,” until they can he furnished with bet-
iniiy he i pb-dges for their execution. On this ideu 
indulged in briefly stating the principal ti'.al subject of a tai ill' of duties on iiupoi: 
reasons for the vote 1 am required hv the whatever may have been the course ol Io- blockhead 
cal and casual inconsistency, my own 
honor can admit id' no disclaim er of in-
quarrelled because the tender freshnes of 
ripe youth was gone! W hat a stupid
'(institution to give. 
Excluded from any participation in
a tender 
just set aside a reasonable time for the
means the whole rise is em braced within a forming o r modifying the bill, I niti bound struetions that were formally announced glorious and uxtatic bliss of emitting
few hundred fe>-t That is more like the sanction or condemn it exactly in the nml my own good faith stands inviolable say from three weeks to six months— and ter accommodations,
“ gr/h'ag a/, sfiiii-.," 1 have s„ often heard T:c>!C . T 'H! ’!*"" !T h ” "V” '7  ll('[
sung. Ilian nnv thing 1 have ever seen.
. , . j . while her young heart is! Pcuplo generally keep tip their spit its
hil.ly i.i deeply felt. It belongs, however, acting it he my misfortune to nflciid any |, ,|| pulsed with love, and her soul mould- wontlerlitlly; they appear determined to
to the oflicc assigned to me by my fellow portion of those who honored me with 
Although w e passed this place in the eve- citizens, and wilt he assumed with trank- their sulfrages. 1 have only to say to them, 
ning. I had a very good opportunity Io ucss, and, 1 hope, not unbecoming linn- n*t«l to iny whole country, that 1 prefer
vat ions objects of interest; 
as nt this place they are obliged to lock 
an hour or two one way before they can 
take a boat the other, and there were 
several boats to come down from the 
C anal above, before we could ascend.
shrubs and flowers, thus at the same time („ the course of an hour or two the Cnpt.
paying silent honors to the dead, and re-
ness. The consequences of my decision, 
oitlicr way, may seriously a iled  the coun­
try. No one can entertain, as to that, a 
profounder solicitude. But, a lter sum 
m ining to my aid the best purposes am 
best lights that I can command, the eon 
sequences, bo
be hazarded.
Thu system for obtaining the revenue 1
the deepest obscurity of private life, witli 
an unwounded conscience, to the glare 
of oflicial em inence, spotted by a sense 
.  of moral delinquency.
d ll itself to your thoughts like virgin wax. rise superior to the calamity whieh has 
Tlinu's the “ ideas ”  W ait twenty-eight laid the best part of our tow n inru ins. A 
Noah is an dreadful misfortune la s  befallen us hot 
from the m anner in whieh our citizens 
[hear up under its visitation, we doubt not 
Or- that there are many prosperous duvs in 
store for Nnntudket. [ Inqirer. |
y e a rs ! F'iddle-de-iinnsence! 
ass.— [ Slrciler’s Slnr.
reiving from the people o f other nations, honrd, as all things
Dive us notice to render ourselves on necessary to support their government is
Tin: C alifornia E x r r .n n ton.— Among 
they what they may, m ust: uthcr things mentioned in Col. Stevenson's 
circular, is the follow ing:
“ Four women will he allowed to each
ready for
mid other climes, the praise which such , departure. For three miles above Lock- 
deeds deserve. It is pleasant, while en- port, Hie C anal is cut through a solid
L ater from M exico.— The New 
leans Commercial Times has accounts 
one day later from the scat of war. (leu. 
Taylor is now encamped with four regi­
m ents’ Colonels W alton ’s, D av is’ D a­
kin's and M ark’s with the Alhiimiaiis, un­
der Cnpt. Desha, at Belina A’istn, on the 
borders ol’n hike, seventeen miles liortli-
Monxiox T roubles.—T he hud feeling" 
which has again been shown nt Nauvoo, 
continues to grow worse, and the battle 
is now het wen the ‘R egu lato rs,’ or mob, 
and the new citizens of the city. On the 
12th instant, news was received at N au­
voo, that four or live of its citizens had 
been arrested, while at M cQ ueen’s mills, 
for a load of Hour for a party of Mormons 
who are about to start westward. As a 
•new’ citizen was of the num ber arrested , 
•the legal authorities determined Io arrest
..... ......... . .............. . , , - ---- - . . . . ... . those who were engaged iu the lvliching
questioned; and the public officer who as A ivandiers, are regularly uniformed, interesting, ot the state ol the country of the Mormons some duvs previous, and
company, as camp women. They "Hist I wps, op j | nj,unornsestablished, directly or indirectly, by the 
people of the United Stales, within tile 
limits, and agreeably to the proscribed 
forms of the constitution. W hatever
he the wives of soldiers, and will do tin 
washing o f  the company, for which ot'
Thu health of the volunteers with Gen. 
Taylor, had much improved, owing to
-  inv <-ui>s>uuiiuu. is course they will receive payf nnd besides t |,e |jno a jr  (hey enjoyed, nud splendid
,. „ ,.- occupation ol ledge of granite. Il is not surprising ascertained to be their will on the suhicct, he allowed n rntiiAi, quarters, lucl encamping ground they occupied,
adorning the resting place of the departed, I that the people of New York were, at one j all should undoubtedly acquiesce in. That a,ld I'Tmsportation, while in the sc, vl^ e - ' ( 'apt. W alker had returned from his
to think that we, too, shall at some future
dav, require and receive, from the hands 
of those who come a lte r us, the same 
pleasing, yet intiu n i l ’ll I proof of affection.
However I might look upon death when 
stnrciiig me in (he face, 1 must confess 
th a t 1 now look upon il as n secondary 
consideration; and that it has not the 
same te rro r for me that it seems to have
gaged the •lightful
there are known and approved modes hv In the French army, rem arks Him New expedition to M onterey, and delivered a 
' which their will is expressed, cannot lie York G azette, such camp followers, known ■ report, which is said to he exceedinglytime, opposed to the construstion of this 
C anal. No one ought to he surprised at
that opposition, when they see the various reads that will with candor and integrity, and wear a dirk at the girdle, ns their tip- though which lie passed, halting places, also to secure, if possible, the persons 
obstacles with which they had to contend m a y  feel assured that he conforms to the proprintc aims. '1 hey are also provided etc., etc. and property of the citizens held in du-
T here  is no probability o f opposition ' rance.
being made to the advance ol the Ameri- j A company of sixty men was armed and 
ap-
tliat undertakin-r. But notwithstanding institutions of his country, when he makes with a canteen containing a lotion, or res- 
,( .... ...... ,i ' _____ _ i • . it the guide of his conduct. To mv mind torntive tor the wounded soldier, and athat, no one at the present time, who is at t  iilample proof has been furnished that n j satchel slung over one shoulder like u j mill troops between Cam argo and Mon- went out on the search, the fortunate c,, . . J, . u iii iv |I1UUI uno i i v v i i 1  I i i o i i i  II m m  «i , •- ... .................. -  ----  | ............ w . .  . . . .........fe<_, .......  WVlll u i  u i i  I li  ov.it i i: i l , m v I ’»IT 1111 il IC C <111-
IUI conversant w ith  a llans on this cnnal, Innjo ritv of the people and of the States 'gam e hag, which contnines lint and hand- te rry , and from what could he collected, tare  of two men secured information as to 
will for a moment doubt that it has been desire to change, to a great extent, in ages for ready use near the field of battle, the Mexican force concentrated at the lat- [ where the ‘R e g u la to rs ’ were lying in am- 
|hnsh, and the attack being rightly made 
they were surprized and taken. The vvng-
nnd will continue to be a g rea te r source ■ principle, if not iiiiidanientally, the sys- W e do not know what is to he the strength ter point is extremely insignificant.
of the new regim ents which are now rais- ] Nothing regtu 'diug the reputed np 
ing, hut supposing Col. Stevenson’s to proncli of Parades, with the army of r e - [ on load of flour was found with them, and 
consists o f ten companies, this would give serve, and of an authentic nature, has a nioh chief was permitted to go free on 
him a corps of Vivandiures consisting ol been ascertained at head quiTers, although condition of telling where the captured 
forty women. Imagine these now drawn scouts a le  out in some numbers for that men were.
! Brattle and M cAliley, two notorious 
however, seem to announce anti-Mormons, who had made themselves 
possession ol M onterey will he conspicuous in the disturbances, and es- 
(iercely disputed, ns it is, by nature and peciully in the recent lvnching were rc-
‘ ”  ........................... ' .......................  by
thu
the
That majority 
hns manifested itself iu various ways, 
and is attested by its representatives in 
|the  other house of Congress, by whom
for mnny within the circle of iny a cqua in t-! o f profit and improvement to the State, lc,n l|e l'etofore pursued in assessing
unce. I look upon it as a rest from the 
toils and troubles of this world; and there- (aken. 
lore upon such spots as Mt. Auburn and
lluu, .l.c  could t o o  under! [l“ « " K T
Ite .
About seven miles from Lockport, the
Mt. H ope, 1 love to linger and gaze upon ,,i o i n . • .>> r  this bill has been approved, nml whose up at a review in the P a rk , in the dress purpose,
the beauty and suhliinitv of nature and ' .. ' *, * H' " a 01 na ''k ra ,’’n> : votes undeniably indicate the popular of Mary T aylor as the Tivandieru at the Everything,
reflect m the oriiriu' an 1 de tin’v of ° U Solla" ai,i a CI'CLd'> descending that [sensc ;n , | lc ]u|.g„ proportion t/f eighteen Olympic, and how M anhattan Isle would that the possreflect upon the origin and destiny of 
mail.
Amid such contemplations, after having 
travelled us 1 thonuht. through the most
•reek nearly to its junction with N iagara o u t o t 'th e  twenty-eigiit States. In this 1 he frightened from propriety, 
[liver, at whieh plucc is situated the little Sennte an analysis of the vote before me
village deriving its name from the creek discloses that while six States are equally
[art, one of the niost powerful strongholds centlv brought hel'ore a Ju stice  AYc 
An A ustrian steam er, one of the line in Mexico. The inhabitants and soldiers whom M c A lile y  was held Io hail
above mentioned. This village is aboutini»H <«iii,« iw .rii. ns « r Kti ll.o... mv •!(- ~ “ i arc for the change. Peen I iai'l v sit ii at ed j niout h o f t lie Da nil be , was recently
” . ’ .fourteen miles Iroin Bulliilo. Following ils J nm jn ,n v relation to the national scene ol’ a difficulty that threatened
teution was called, by the liackmuii, to a 
peculiar spot. This was a nntual basin, 
o f a circular form, about two hundred 
feet broad at the top, and coming to a 
point, or nearly so, at the bottom, and 
about eighty or one hundred feet deep;
3 alighted Iroin my carriage and descend­
ed into this “ Concavo N a tu ra e ,” at the 
holt mi of which w ere 'gathered  (for their I 
mourning exterior was a sufficient indi­
cation of the fact • those who had come to 
look, once more upon the graves of 
friends b ug since departed, hut whom 
they kept io fresh remem brance hv their 
occasional visits to that beautiful, though 
0o  the m ourner) sad lis tin g  place.—
H ere, in this secluded spot, scooped out 
by the hand of N ature, and peculiarly 
adapted to the use to which it had been 
appropriated, were gathered this little
divided, eleven are against, and eleven running between Constantinople and t h e 1,are daily employed in improving its de- sum of (qoflt), aiid Brattle was discharged.
Icnees.
The Mexican peasantry are employed
up the shore o f the N iagara, we arrived legislature, these impressive facts cannot most disagreeable consequences. \  cdjilit in improving ils defences.
iu the city of B. after a tedious passage 
of nearly a week.
Although we were blessed with good 
ollieers and crew— a line company of 
passengers, numbering nearly twenty-live 
in all: the former kind and attentive to
Sixitvi.AR.— C aptain Cook of the M arv 
F.lizalielh from Provincetown, informs us
— ...... .................. . ....... , - - -  -----  O . °* Belgrade, I T he Mexican peasantry are employed that on W ednesday, the 23d inst., du i-
ohjection, 1 could not justili- 1 with his family and suite, had embarked very diligently in c n ttin g w o o d n n d p ilin g [ in g iira in s to rm ,a 'n o p e iih o a ta h o iit tw e n - 
ably counteract, by it sort of oflicial veto on hoard the steam er. Among the crowd it on the hanks o t'the l iver, for the stciiui- tv two feet long hip streaked, painted 
the general will. ' of passengers, was M. Alphonse lluhsch  boats. They receive $2,511 a cord. jiiurk green from keel up, and the same
T he struggle to exert without abatement de G rossthal, the eldest son of the resi- Buisness is very brisk at M atamoras, inside, copper-fastened and composition 
the constitutional power of taxation in |dent minister of D enum ik at Constantino- Fine weather had again assumed a per- trimmings, with two sprilsails, about two 
such a m anner ns to protect by high duties [ pic, on his way to Copenhagen. In walk- munent aspect; the waters were every- years old eontuniiig u man about thirty- 
on imports many of the productions o f our , ing the deck, the young man chanced, in when; falling, and the whole of the luiltn- jive years of age w ho looked as it he wa
be overlool 
stitutional
In a case free from eon- Pacha, the new governor
.............  * ............................
every want ol their passengers, and the own soil nud labor from the compctitou of passing before the cabin occupied by 
latter willing and desirious to in te re s t'o th e r countries, has endured fur more Turkish ladies, to cast his eyes through ing campaign 
each other, I must confess I did not much ,llnn tllan )',,a,'s - . n u , in g ‘'lilt lime a small window that opened into it. The
ry were joyfully preparing for the open- a sailor, and 
iuhteen years
.' enjoy that mode o f travelling. But as I 
had taken iny ticket in New Y ork city,
, a system ot' high taxation has prevailed Pacha perceived it and became furious, 
with fluctuations of success and failure.—  and ordered his servants to cut the insu­
lt is as vigorously and ns exactingly in- lent young man in pieces and throw 
limb by limb into the sea. They
him
hadand paid my passage to C incinnati, 1 was sisted upon now ns ever; and indeed it 
determined to press through, and “ endure J "'Mild seem, in some instances, as if the drawn their sabres, anil were oil the point 
<> io  I , ,  i , .1 longer the advantage o f  a parlieular tax o f  r "  x i  T-r,it<c«l> w h e n  th ethe bitter w h r le  1 “ enioyed the sweet. ” • , , b , 1 , ,. . . . -was enjoyed, the stronger became the lie- L ap
llow i ic r, it aflorded me a lair opportum -| slrc p0|. contintinnce, and even its ting- aid, 
country through which 1 mentation. And yet it ought to he re ­ly of seeing the 
we passed.
' ”he. 2 is one thin upon which I will
‘It
and said in a linn tone to the I’aea: 
who command this vessel;—
i membered that this exercise of the taxing I Oil hoard my vessel you are in Anstri and 
power hv which the great mass of con- n o t  iu T urkey. I f  in consequence ol your 
sinners are made to sw i ll the profits of a orders, a single hair ot this young man is
L ate from \ era C ruz.— The South­
ern mail is in, bringing New Orleans pa­
pers to 23d. Tlio Princeton arrived at 
Pensacola on the 21)th, 5 days from Vera 
C ruz. A few days hel'ore the departure 
of the Princeton, she with the C um ber­
land and Potomac, proceeded 12 miles up 
the Coast from Vera Cruz, to take in sup­
plies. W hile there the enemy concentrat­
ed a I'orce ol’lilH) Mexicans, who fired on 
our bouts and wounded one man. The 
Pi inei toii h ing close hv opened her lire
hand : f  mourners around a basket of re- Fake the liberty to give you a little advice, |(.w branches of industry, was originallv injured, von seal your own death, and upon the chapparel and concealed hreast-
a young woman about 
hl, pul into Provinci town 
harbor. The boat remained about three 
hours, (hiring which time the man went 
on shore and procured some rcfreshnenls 
anil provisions, and, in answ er to inquires 
made of him, said he w as from New Bed- 
I'oiil, Providence and N antucket, and was 
hound to Plymouth or Boston. T he wo­
man remained in the boat during the time 
she was in the harbor, covered over hv a 
sail cloth, and refused to go ashore. The 
Captain says nothing had been heard of 
the boat, or ils passengers, at Province- 
town since it left there.— .hl,is.
freshments, of whieh they were partaking 
with that mournful silence which reigns 
in the “ valley of the shadow of death .”
As iny tarry  at the cem etery was limit­
ed Io about one hour, 1 was obliged to 
confine myself to a hasty glance. I 
would have glad1) spent (lavs iu treading 
the bi auiiful walks, ami enjoying the 
shade and the breeze of the beautiful 
groves of Mt. Hope. However, when 
my time had nearly expired, I again took 
my seat i the carriage, and left the spot 
with reg i. , not that 1 had visited il, hut 
becaiis'- my visit could not he protracted. 
I returned to the city w ith som.cwiiat of a 
heiivj heart; 'ait feeling the excitement 
which is nntuial to travellers in passing 
through a strange country, and learning 
from the captain that he should delay an 
h lac beyond the lime set lor our depart­
ure when first we arrived iu ilie city, for 
some passengers hound to Ouiseoiisin, I 
determined to spend that time to ihc best 
advantage iu rnuming through the city iu 
scarcliiol objects of interest.
T he flist'ohjeet that attracted iwy atten­
tion was the new Aqueduct, by which the 
canal passes the G enessee river at this
and which may he of service to you, and intended to ho temporarv, to he. continued you shall be the first person to lie east in- works, and soon silenced the hatter) , 
which mav as well be introduced here ns lonl.v so long us its continuance was lie- io the s e a .” T he words of the captain H m  M exican iiceount ol the allair is. \
to the industrial independence hail the more cfi’ect upon the l ’aelia, that Bait lhe\ have three men killed and sc
. . . . ■ .< < I I I 1 . .... I I I . r. I ■ i I .. .1 (I. .anyw here:— If  you ever travel in the 
Middle or W este rn  States, never pay 
your passage any farther tl. m you wish 
to go dir
your in :u change ol conveyance 
lers are often imposed upon iu ibis wav
Agents and ‘runners’ will tell you that time of war. In this design, the pe 
they will send you through hv thu most have persevered until, w ith some, hut not Thanks to these prudent m easures, the 
speedy and convenient route, and per- I " c '«fily exceptions, these saplings have tranquility of the vessel was not again ill-
1 , , , ,„ . i ................ „ i ... , ,, , taken deep root, have become vigorous, ‘~....... ‘ .i.~  ..............Imps when you arc ball wav to (he p a ce  , , 1 . . .  , r  ’i • i n • 1 expanded, and powerful, ami u:c piepar-
lo wliieli your ticket calls tor a convey- (;t| to share the common lot of human 
pursuits, and to enter with confidence the 
field of tree, fair, and universal competi­
tion.
Tho arrival of this period of time,
I ron Safes.—T he recent lire has con- 
iced our m erchants that thev arc un- 
tiustworlhv things. T here  were safes
and sul’etv of the whole people. Such a number o f  the crew , who had armed Fill wounded, and that we lost one oflicer of  every description, some of them
was tlie Iauguage,
very
the inculcation, the themselves in haste, had surrounded him anil some men. One account is that the) expensive,—y et w e have not heard of one
in which it was proposed anil jus- and his people. Like a firm and prudent find S or 9 wounded and 3 killed, and on which was exposed to uriytliing liki
man, the captain then ordered the T u rl 
to give up their arm s, and directed M
our side only one man wounded.
A rista had issued a proclamation to the
I lent and continued heat, which did not 
fail to preserve rfne books ami papers de-
irect. Io fact, pay no farther than tilled by its earliest and wisest Irienils.—,
i ch -in ire  of cniiv'evnnce Tr-ivel- Fhe design was to t'oster feeble “ iiifimf,” r ........ , — .............. , _
” ‘ m anufactures, especially such as were es- lluhsch during the rest of the voyage to troops id th e  i l l u s io n ,  declaring that his , posited in it. W e  presume there is not a
scntiul to the defence of the country in keep as far as possible from the cabin and their honoy W'as ufi'ected by the disuis- mcruhant in town, who will again pnrehase 
upied hv the P acha  and his women. Arous action ot the 9th May, and slates j iin i,.on siife, with a view to the protection 
1 ........ ' .....' ' 11,1 investigation, of  |,is hooks against lire.— [N antucket
mice of your person and baggage, you 
are obliged to pay an extra hill to he 
able to proceed decently. I oni among 
Hi . number of those who liavi been 
“ shaved” somewhat in this way, and 1 
w ish to warn others, and especially my
friends, of such tricks, tliut they may he s,-lu'.s pec
, . , , . i i .i i lerers by the policy ol protectionon their guard. I am not like those who ,___  . . ... ..i..... .
that he has demanded 
which the government had granted
Gen Parades had left Mexico fur the 
army of the North.
T he proposed movement of Gen. T aylor 
upon M onterey was well known ill all 
pai ls of Mexico. T he people of Monter-
tcrrnpted dm ing the voyage.
To W ini: D rinkers.— It is not gene­
rally known that wine liullm are quite 
common in K ranee—nevertheless such is
the ease. T he D uke of C lurence is not ry w ere gelling much alarmed. T ho army 
A rista was at L inares,ihe only gentlem an who has enjoyed jin formerly under
long promised, has been anxiously looked immersion iu malmsey. Punch has tried under Mejia, uhuut 1110(1 strong, 
for by a large and justlv respected portion ** "  >th the very best sherry. Duly iiiuig- 
of our fellow citizens, who deemed them- *lie ' Punch— the veritable English 1 uneli ln,k
mil almost exclusive suf- sw imming iu French wine, and kicking. -
Inquirer.
G’nn risii, says the Yuriiioulh R egister, 
are unusually ahiiudiiiit on Nantucket. 
Shoals. Cnpt. Levi Baker has taken nine- 
hundred quintals the present season, 
which is about double the quantity taken, 
hv the hankers.
J  hev
liuve sometimes— perhaps iniprudciitly— 
nt to sec the “ great show” ol a “ /lorsc emlcvored to anticipate it. T heir numbers
irilh liis luil irlnve liis fund ought lob, 
and because they bad been imposed upon, 
and bad seen only a horse u illi his luil to 
Hi, crili, would not expose
to the crowd; I wish the public 
that such frauds are practiced, that the
at first entitled to influence only fronitheir 
patriotism anil intelligence, have gone on 
gradually increasing as the system ripened 
In its fruit, and they now constitute what
Accounts Iroin the South represent the
Cotton crop as not doing very well, owing 
to the unfavorable weather. T he rice crop 
will he a lair one.
, A man who pursued and caught a run- 
, ,, , Messrs, uway slave in Somerset Co. M d., was iu-
W ehster A alee, R usk, Speight and A tch- „tilntly killed hv the slave, bv a stab with 
isoii. 1 hey intend to call up the c o n es- u knife.
pendents of the New York T ribune und __
Express, ns well as the editors of the
on correspondent of the 
oik Tribune savs, “ on Fiiday , in
and plungin'' anil laughing, until the terns sl'i ie t  session, in the Senate, a committee 
down his chocks, .....I never thinking " a s  appointed Io investigate the puhliea-ran
of the expense— a live franc piece!
“ W hat! a five franc piece fur a tub
lull of w ine? Ilu n iih !  l ire Iu F ran c e !” 
“ G ently— gently. At least Jiflij others
bathed in the sumo wine— ujier Punch.
tion of tho Oregon T reuiy . I understand 1 
that thu coiiimillee consists ul
ie the deception I u,n bound by registered fuels to regard The keeper of the hagne. had n prefer- “s ' ' el1 !,H ,lHJ. udl
) public to know as a decided majority of the people of the e,icc l**1' Bunch, and gave Punch the first fidudclpliia Amt i, American.
place, and which 1 had slightly noticed ll,a) beware, 
w bile passing on the canal a few hours As I am now in Buflaio, 1 will defer fiy public opinion, “ which everywhere
majority of the peopl
It is undoubtedly true that this change j'J'l'.l <i'c frank pieces. A good price M«'- G illham, ol the North American was
of financial arrangem ent, brought a b o u t1 ............ .. ” i,,,WS,<ul b>' ^ • ’M‘’« '"-at-A ,m s ol the
dip. AI'li i him came fifty others—making Accounts Iroin Philadelphia state tliut > .............. . . . 7 . C XI.. I!....I...... ,.Cil... M....1I. 1....... ..............
Telegraphic Despatch.— T he AA'ashing- 
ton Union of Friday  evening (17th,) an­
nounced the arrival of the C um bria at 
Boston, on the afternoon of the same day
for the tub.
“ T he wine was then thrown ou t?”
“  Not at all. Not so, by any m eans.”
“  VA'hat then?”
“ Bottled! Bullied of course.”
“ Bottled! And for what purpose?”
“  AA’hy, lor drink, to lie su re .”
“ Drink! W ho would drink such 
stufi' ?”
“ W hy the English do— the yankee 
do! The latter import it in large quaiiti 
ties, it is a great favorite
Now dear wine-drinking friends, anti- 
ten ip irance friends, when von next smack 
your lips over a glass of cham pagne
Senate, and would start o« Monday night 
tor AA'asliingtoU,
It is said iliat there is- <ti proypeei that' 
the French Spoliation Bill, which passed 
llhe Senate some days sineo, will puss the House. *
lit to guide und influence statesmen, 
should, nevertheless, be characterised by 
m oderation’ nay by scrupulous tenderness 
our fellow citizens 
that are to be atfected by it. The legis­
lation which encouraged their investments 
their educational training, or their habits 
should cease, finally anil firmly, if requir­
ed, hut still soothingly and gently; mid 
hence 1 may be pardoned for expressing 
a regret tiiat certain provisions wliieli in 
their hearing seem to me treiieient und 
sudden beyond the calls of tho occasion, 
have been allowed Io rt'inuitl as parts of 
ibis lull. AA'cre it iu my power to except 
these provisions from the operation of my 
vote, I would do so; but viewed as a 
whole, as a m easure to aeeoiuiuoilate a 
vast ami intricate subject to the prevail
before. 'Phis A queduct' consists of six saying anything more concerning the on 
arclies, eueli spanning about sixty feet, place until 1 write you nguin, wliieli will
, . ’ , i .< . , l l tU U L I U I IU I I  iJI»» CT1
«uji|M»rt<-(l by five piers and two ulnHincnls. Iho lir.st convenient opportunity ; und, pur j |lose in(ercHt8 ot 
These arches,• | is  and abutments are of probably, from some place south of Ibis 
solid granite, and form one o f tho most A ours truly, S. E.
substantial pieces o f m asoiny I have ever k — i. - i —
seen. T he  old Aqueduct, a lew rods be­
low the new one, is fast fulling to decay.
It was built of a soil Free-stone, and 
p ro v e d  unable to withstand the uctiou of 
the elements.
One thing, though not the least im­
portant, 1 bail well-nigh forgot to mention.
'1'bis place 1 B oeiicstt 1 , you will recollect
Tiie AA'asbiiigtun correspondent of the 
N e w  A o i - k J o i i r .  of Com m erce, anticipates 
a great increase to the commerce ol' the 
I intcil Slates by forcing open the ports 
of Mexico, l ie  suv by next M ay, cer­
tainly we shall have possession o f every 
port of Mexico, and open tlio whole 
interior of the country to our commerce. 
AA c shall enjoy the monopoly of the trade. 
Our iloiiii-tic goods will he in great de-
is the largest flour m anufacturing town in maud- they will he carried m lice o fd u - 
thi. Fuileil States, or in the world. T iiere ty— und will yield a rich return :n the 
•ire i.'n ul one hundred mills iu continual
operation. T hese 1 Iniil not tune to visit,
P m vatef.us.— An extract of 
dated H avana July l>, which appears in 
the AA’ashmgtou Union, says:—
“ 1 am sutilicd, in my own mind, that |. ,„ i ,„ „ ..... 1 1 .  ■
there is neither priiuiee 'r or pirate about * s‘ a * "P u,,*> attempt-
■ 1... ;..i.... 1 1 .1 . 1........  .1..................  ' ‘ll •“ beyond the surl a luw days since
N aiirow E scape.— A gentlem an
the island. 1 also know that the energy 
mid good faith of this government would
go rf fe  
flic  undertow was so strong thut lie found1 J . Im li l in \eriiin  o  • , , . *T '" .   - lH. e^ I, ;ise(Ho p .e v e id th e ir  being f i t te d 'U ' " I T  '°  " “ “ ‘-I
• 111 .'.“"fi'^lH'id out iu o f I rts „ » rel ei, haying gamed a tem porary looting
im r  I f i d i i ( I<  n iA II- J ' silt  t lu> ( i i i t o i*  lin t*  A l i .x n  , . . .
burgundy, reflect that a Eynnese alderman |O(j||, u |(
may possibly have lull lied  io it, and see if 
the reflection will assist von in npprecating 
its flavor. SuiuJ(ii| Tinns.
F hom H avana.— Santa Ana and Al­
monte remained at H avana so late us the
Agricultural pursuits have been serious­
ly emharussed in ( 'uha by heavy rains 
anil consequent floods.
on the outer bar. A line of persons join­
ing hands was stretched old to him, and 
contrived to reuch him with a brunch ol 
a tiee , which (io seized and was drawn 
within reach.
The sloop of war Gormuiitow 11, on (ho 
slocks al Philadelphia, is to be luunched. 
and titled for service imineiliatelv.
The Court of Inquiry in Gen. (Tunes, 
case is still 111 session in Old Point, A'a 
l'lie G eneral was preparing a writeu (L- 
fence io lay before tiie Court on S a tu r­
day last.
Hon. AA' H. Haywood J r . ,  gives no­
tice through the National In telligencer of 
Suiurduy, that, he will in « f, w day,
F iiiii i i. iiv .— N o t a lilie .surprise was fell 
on AA ednesduy morning, by thejdiacovery Tlie T exan Advocate recommends the hotel al liidiiui point for ils cheap living,
i - . 1 11 1 i - . . because it only charges S.1,59 for a boiledii... 1..1 no.i , n o d . <■ . . gaged m trade and lumbermg m this town . .  . 1 • 6 1 L... the labeling  and pronuetivu masses, •• 6 , . 1 j  1 , 1  chicken, and gives you a balh in vom
liiiE - r. — 1 apt Storer, who was uccus- Und to i« eoi>cilc diminished restriction of a .couple ol years, had been re p e a ted -, lu H i.nf m
" poisoning the crew of the brig trade with increased contribfttums from it 7
- ’ ' ' impression that the ‘‘j® H*n° U,U 801H“! * 4° ° U " “ l
1 already appeared, and more is supposed;
( Io be in exi truce. H e was committed to 
ja il.— [ lx eiinebi c Jour.
( 'ircuiiistunces a lte r fe s rs” as tin
precious metul ing sentiment of American people, to re- , ,due. tin- burdens artificially imposed up- lhal I'.,lield ’ u ,nan has been en-
— in tu i t  I had forgotten that thin p l a c e . t(p
was so celebrated tin- its I-bmr mill.,, u n til' G auges some time ago, tiie mate o f wliieb, | 
to o ja le  to visit them ; 1 .lid, however, sec A barlea b itzsimmons, died alter undergo- |,jj| jg. niorc equal, mure tempered ami
somi of ihe buildings—and the other facts ‘«‘g the most excruciating agony, was ai- lnilll. J(n 1 , |,a „ the act of IM q, u hu b 1
I received from good uutlioiitv. A lter on U»e ISih ms.t., w  Nevv O rleans, supersedes T hat it deals will, some pur
by the police, l i e  uu ived  in the eii) hoin suits and resources ot mv native ( ’om-
uiiiot resist the
[bed room gratis— whenever it rains.
Mackerel.—The fishermen from the 
Bay of Fiindv are arriving with fair c a r­
goes of mackerel, say from 70 to 150 bar­
rels. They report inuekcrel plenty anil
sj'cnding the little lime allotted me ul this liavana, the moriung p it viou uionwcuhh less kindly than she might printer rem urked when he tipped his over, have been known for several years
lat, though ra ther small—sm aller than make known his reasons for resigning his
seat in the F. S. Seiiaie
L I M E  R O C K  G A Z E T T E ,  j
E ast T hum niton, Thnrsdny, A ng. ft, 1840
A G EN TS.—• T homaston. J. fl. Bnmnr.1. S. S. 
S inger; Bri.fast, W ashburn At Jo rd an ; U nion. 
Henry Fossett, E  Cobb; Hon;, Asn rnvson 
GoosF. R ivf.r , A M artin ; W arren, S. R. Welher- 
hec; Camden, George Pendleton; Apeleton, John 
M Fuller.
Foreign InldHccnrc. G a z e t t e  M a r im e  L i s t .
FO RT o r  HAST THOMASTON.
A R R IV E *
Tharsilny, July 30.
Sell Lucy White, Jameson, N'«w York 
Zephyr, CiMckett, do 
Yankee. llew etl, do 
Sarah, Smagtton, Boston 
Uh meat. Snow, do 
Richmond, Packard, do
Ihig Annawnm, Ibid, do
Sip. Caroliue, Tntu, Newburyport.
Sunday, Ang. 2. 
Sell Taiigeut) Lovejoy, New York 
('m ill. Smith, du
Aurelia. Triinily, do 
Pearl. Ginn, do 
Mary Snow, Stover, Boston 
Provincetown, Walsh, do
Tuesday, Aug. 3 
Sell Freem an, W oouer, New York
JYednesdnv, Ang. 3. 
Si'll l.epreleft, Sleeper, New York 
riorcq, Thom i S. do 
I.co. I'ii'ee. do 
Union. Hix, do 
Envoy, --------- .do.
S A I L  E D
Tuesday, .Inly 'is .
S' h I! M ina. Road. , Boston
Sarah .Mariah, Iham hall. do
AVednesdity, July 20.
Sch Betsy Pirec, Grover. Roston 
Dover Packet, Hatch, do
Thnrsdny, July SO.
Sch Scion, Alev. Boston 
Martha, Thomas, do 
Alttomae, II ill, do
Sunday, A ug. 2 .
h u e  Mtirlli Sanger. L. Slevims, N. Orleans 
Sell Alhambra. Ulmer. New York 
Asia. Perry, Boston 
Ruth. Thomas, Amesbury
M EM ORANDA.
Havre -slit F’.lh, ship John Holland, Henderson 
lor New York.
HellasE Ire.—Barque Alvarado, Ames, d«.
New 4 ork—nrBlitli, sells Increase. Farrell, und 
Clipper, Harrington, heart'.
I N anlacket—ar 30ih, sch Amazon, Fuller. hence.
At Havana IPih, brig Altacapas, Sartell, from 
I Frankfort, disg.
JcT 'N E W S .— W c nrc indebted to our 
friend Jerom e, for papers in ndvanee ol 
the Mail, enntaing (lie intelligence of the 
Inking of C amargo, without opposition, 
by six companies of the Seventh Regiment, 
( ’nrrnjnbnl witnessed the affair at a abort 
distance, but mridc not the least opposi­
tion.
. (icn . T aylor was nt M atamoras su p er- ' 
intending and pushing forward the re-1 
em its.
Nothing has been heard of M exianns in 
force.
T here  was a report in the army that ne­
gotiations were on foot for peace.
I’l lE  L IQ U O R  R IL L  1ms passed Instil 
brunches of our L eg isla tu re , and will he- 
contca law in sixty days a lte r ils approval 
by tin; G overnor. As the hill is long, and 
as the lime is near when we shall give our 
subscribers an extra, containing this to-j
, , gather with nil other laws passed nt th e 1prevails. , *  . 1 ,
The Iron trade has received an impetus during 1 p re s e n t  s e s s io n ,  w e h a v e  th o u g h t it a d v is -  
c o lu tr in s  to  o th e r  m a t-
a r r iv a l  of t iif  iiib e r n ia .
The Steamship H ibernia arrived nt Boston on 
Monday morning nt half past 3 o’clock, having 
made the passage in 15 days.
We are indebted to .Tr.noMt: Ac Co. for an early 
copy of W illmer Ac Smith’s European Times, from 
which we m ake our selections.
The Great W estern arrived out on the Iftth 
and the Caledonia on the 1-th nit., each in 12 1-i 
days from Boston.
The Corn trade is dull, owing to the large quan­
tities which were released fiom bond a fortnight
The Farmer.
M any nf our young men deem the cultivation 
o f  the soil a disgraceful business. To plough, 
sou , hoe mid reap, are employments that shock 
theii lender minds, and frequently drive them to
Recking some m eans of obtaining a livelihood ago nt the low duly, and which has, mole or le 
without labor; this of course they never can find, affected the market since.
and consequently in youth they are a company of T |,e Cotton market is firm, and prices have an 
loungers—in old nge miserable dependents on the uiiward tendency, 
charily of others. The employment of the practi­
cal farm er viewed in whatever light we may 
choose to examine it, is calculated to produce
Tlie American Provision market, as regards 
Reef, lias been in a quiescent state, with drooping 
prices The demand for Pork has been limited,
health, happiness mid plenty. No class of men and tin-price bus reduced a hide, 
sleep more soundly, or are more refreshed by Business appears in a more aelive and settled 
sleep. N o plague lives Within llieir borders; i stntc thlin it ],n s i„,rn  p01. somc t;ltl0 The j
contagion is ever annihilated by the cleat sud , m anufacturing dislriets are busy, and confidence | 
wholesome atmosphere that conlinually surrounds
Ahem. Is such a situation disgraceful f W hat­
ever may charm the eye is before b in t : the lofty , |1C ,nst |„ , t nighl. J able to devote
forest, the green meadows, and gardens of wild The money m arket lots been inaniiniils, and ' te r .
and heatttilol liowers, twined into thousands ol ,,ie French Rumis rem ain nearly* ns lh ''v were.
•fanciful shapes, asking no tarilf  of him vt bo may 
look and admire Man m ay imitate these ; with 
toil be may present Io an ignornn1 crowd one 
specimen of nature 's liowers ; but all of these are 
unholy images, when compared to those which 
the Deity has placed in every valley and on every 
m ountain.
The senson continues nil that the most 
liisteilious could desire. T he crops are 
in splendid condition, and one of the cur­
liest and most productive harvests on rec­
ord is neat ly ripe for the sickle in every 
part of the country.
An effort is being made to raise a
The Artist may enliven the dull monotony ol splendid monument to Sir Bobt. l ’ccl by 
the densly populated r a y — represent, in glowing 1 means of a penny subscription throughout
colors, the simplicity of the virtuous rustic, tin 
swift motion of the Indian hunter and the impos­
ing grandeur of a boundless forest, or the tin 
m easured calnracl ; justly m eriting by his genius, 
his close study and love of the works of the 
Great Architect, the adm iration of his fellow men. 
Hut who would not prefer to dwell where the 
grand originals of all these, and even more, would 
awaken in his own mind the beautiful conceptions 
which the magic wand of the artist has transl’ered 
to the canvass. It the study of the creation pos­
sesses any pleasure, affords any happiness - if. 
indeed, to be happy is to have the ear delighted, 
-the eye charmed and every passion properly grati­
fied, then certainly the agriculturist is happy.
Those, perhaps, who judge honor and disgrace 
by the apparel of an individual—by the style of a 
•dress coal or fashionable pants, or the swelling 
•dimensions of a fashionable dress, may arrive at 
4t conclusion unfavorable to the cultivators of the 
so il; and some farmers, who are by no menus 
honorable specimens of their fraternity, admil . 
such conclusion as j u s t ; but the testimony of such 1 
are of little value, since the attribuios that m ake 
a man in their opinion are the direct ellecls of the I 
skill of their tailor, and can as easily he attached 
to an image or automaton, as to a hum an being. 
Deformity of N ature may be rendered lessliedious 
'by art. Sym metry of person and a graceful 
movement are indeed pleasing to the eyj), and 
aire to a certain extent the result of our own ef­
forts. They are accidental, and never should 
receive the homage which intellect— noble and 
aspiring—has the exclusive rigid to demand.
la agriculture, the most extensive range of ob­
servation is open for the work of the seienlilie
and philosophical. In her provil....  lies all lluit
z-an enrieh man intellectual, as well as in this 
world's goods; and he who devotes his lime in 
the cultivation of the soil, and “ causes to grow 
iwo blades of grass where only one grew bel'oie," 
is a  benefactor to the human race, and is more 
justly entitled to civic honors than any hero which 
ever appeared in the wholesale m urder of war,;<>r 
triumphed over a vanquished foe. If such is 
true, can the employment of the cultivator of the 
soil be disgraceful f
H J - I l  will lx; seen by rufcrencc to an 
Advertisem ent in an oilier column, that 
the P eak F amily, so highly commended
Jl j '-T iik S i n-Tar. vst riv Bu.i. passed 
the Senate on Saturday, ny a vote of ‘4S 
to 21. J’lte W arehousing Bill passed the; 
House same day, I IT to 52.
tC P ’Aliot.iTioN.— W e are requested to; 
give notice that the friends o f Anti-Slavery 
in Lincoln Co. are to hold a convention at 
W iscasset the I Ith und 12th of Aug.— 
Gen. Fessenden ol Portland, W . Davis] 
of Brooks, and Rev. J . T . llaw es of M l.
the British empire, as un expression of the ( 
nation's gratitude.
On W ednesday a banquet was given at 
Dundalk to D an ’l O ’Connell, J r . Mr. 1). i
O ’Coiinell, sen., was present. H e recoin- j Vernon, nrc to be among the speakers, 
mended his son to the constituency us a
R epealer.
P roperty  to a large amount lias been
N O T IC E .
T he D em ocratic Republicans of Thom -'
destroyed by a Ituri-icnnc which swept the ; aston, nrc requested to meet at the School 
hanks of the W ooljia.
Iz o O K II i; It F !
( .'a iu r in i W o o le n  F iic t o r t
H A R B A C H  & K I R K .
r|NHF. siibsenber.s would inform the public that 
I JL they are prepared to exchange cloth tor 
' wool. Having a good n.-serlnii" I the y.t us
ki i of < I.< >t • i s to exchang#
reasiwiable te. ,.i> as can ire aitoeded by anv. mid 
' constantly making more, with . if mitchilif-y in 
] the lies? order w e shall b e n t  constant iiirrnd- 
• nnee at our mill, and will use our best etideav as 
| to please.
.dei-chants can be furnished r  >Hi cloths In or.k r, 
and wool taken in payment t'e.iilim  wool mill 
dressingebabs done as usual.
Please give ils a all, if you want g-ood mid 
durable elotbs.
Particular attention will be pniil to dying over 
old garment*, dresses. Are.
TIlO.MAx H A B B A tll.
I IIO.MAS S. HARBACH, 
THOM AS KIRK.
' Camden, Jane, 1810. 3mn'21
fo -p iii'lnp i'sh ip  X o iitc ,
H M.FORD i: MiT.E a" 1 l . ' . t l .  w . ROBIN . SON have h^s.i intcil ilierm-Mves in/eib t -~1 unitint; lb'' l .n M  T lm i i in s lo n  C lo i i t iu '. ' S lo r p  
and E a s t  T h o m a s t o n  T n i l o r i n g  E s t a b l i s h .
inriit b'r the purpose i i doing e •-.•neral
T A I L O R I N G
— \N D —
J I E A D V  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
Bminess in E o I In u i i 'h  n. tin ier die nume and 
firm of l . . \ i l l . | ;  i ; o l ! | \ s , , x  ,lhl| ,,,,, |q,.
pared, willi the best workmen the State can pro- 
daee, to make i.o any v a iin v  mid description ol 
■ gavn e n i: t-r  '-•m l. men, in the most thorough, 
neat and la-liionable m anner. Our friends, mid 
] die public, nrc respectfully invited to call at our 
j shop, tinder the sign of the
iVew IF ii^Innil CloChiiitg Wiorc, 
a  lew doors H .j;h  g*‘ ibe Lend of SuMinbon: St., 
nnd (‘xnmin is jjood nn assortlut-nt of READY- 
51A HE CLOT'HING. Cloths, C'assimerps. Satinets, 
Trim m ings, \ e . ,  as can he found at any similar 
establishm ent in tkc State. ALSO - a creat rn 
rieiy of gentlemens’
r  1 IC.XISHIAG »OOI)S,
E X P R E S S L Y
F O R  B O S T O N  A N D  B A 5 0 O R
Ten l-hpremcD a l l  rcl* !
S ir  rin. Pirllaad. ami (nur IJirtt/
w
.levoitK  <fc < o ’« liAprrw*
ILL lo v e  Bangor evert Mondnv, Wed-, 
ties,lav and Friday at t> o clock. A. M.7 
and Boston same days nt I 1-2 P M , tom h n g a t 
all the lnr»bags and Railroad stations, per G a ia -
nor iiel Express Iram.
I. eay lia i..i>i every Monday an 4 Thursday at 
II A. M : nd Holton, Tuesday -i:xl Friday in > 
P M t>»r Penobscot, with faithful r-indnctors 8s 
usual.
The undersigned Kiankfrii for value received, 
rely with conhdeine upon tle-ir friends n> sustain 
diem in the no-iea-.-d exp use nt' no almost doily
I xpre— bei ween the Iwo cities, and h um that their 
eil, is io ho ilita’i eonmuinieadoa a- abov-. nnd
II ■•inn «l He by ihrir new OHice. X •. r. old Post 
< iiiii-i . Ban. • r, ' ill meet w ih a fair shnre of 
I 'li'kn ;. . Bundle' Specie, Order-. Bills. T on-, 
If,-ails. ( • nnee ions, ,X e , from the public in 
Boston. Bangor, intermediate mid o 'her place,
JE R O M E  A ( o .
J ohn R. l l t i . i .  Agent, No b Uonrl Street 
Boston.
J. Adams .lim n i Agent, No. I Old Post Ollicn 
Bangor.
F. A. AIA. OM /JEII. Ag-f.t. East T hom attoa
N  ( )  R ,
( VP. SAM VEL
F| LL leave Hixotni for Ik.i;ti.axii, (in eon 
neetioD with the Railroad I for Boston eve­
ry M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  e l Friday, at 
•5 o’clock , A, ?I,
R i:ti-i...ixii: — lYiil I’ave Pobti.in p  fur BisGOtt, 
every Monday, W ednesday and Friday 
evenings, imn.edintely alter lie- arrival «f the Ex 
pres, fi ain from Bnstoa—tn in h in g a ta ll  the inter- 
mediate landing.-.
OL'-- * \ I iL .— I- I'uia Camden and Thomnslon i" 
H '-ton, $ 2 ,0 0 .
S. II. F U L L E R , .Hirsi
Em i Thomaston, May, 28lh i ’-lii. 19if
iF’ f z f .v b :.
T II E F A V O R 1 T  E S T  E A M E R
P E N O B S  C O  T ,
a s ?
-IIIR T S .
e for sale
saeli as IID KF'S, COLLARS. BOSOM? 
DRAW ERS, ,Ye. Ac., all of ’ Inch a 
ill prices that eamiot fail to suit
East Thomaston. May 20, lS-lfi. li 17„ . House near John Spofl’ards (shore-villnge)'! Httl’SC SllOffillS <111(1 F il l 'I 'ic m  !
Several of the Paris Journals express on Saturday, Sth ol zYugust, inst., at 7 
the opinion that, in the m atter of the Dr- ! o ’clock, P. M., for the purpose of elioos- ■ the? 
egon treaty, England, for the sake of ing twelve delegates to attend the County carrying < 
pence 1 ' ' ' '  ’.......... ‘ ‘ 1 ‘ 1 ’ ’ ‘ - - - - - - •has made the most humiliating ' Convention to he Itolden at W iscasset on
concessions.
'fh e  potatoc cholera prevaHs quite ex­
tensively in several of lilts agricultural 
districts.
T he cholera is spreading in India.
T he excitement against the Jesuits is 
increasing in Switzerland.
G icat numbers of persons in Germany 
are preparing to em igrate to the United 
Stat.es.
T he king of Dahomey, Africa, has pro­
posed a ticaty  with England for the abo­
lition o f the slave trade.
Numerous persons are preparing to 
em igrate from Sweden Io this country, 
under the direction of Erich Janson, a 
fanatic,who hits set himself tip as a proph­
et, and w ho has thousands of followers.
The report that the cholera had made 
its appearance on several points of the 
Rtissin frontier is contradicted.
T en persons were recently killed by one 
stroke of lightning near Lyons in France.
Ibrahim Pasha paid a visit Io (he Times 
printing-office a lew days hack, nnd ex­
pressed his suprise at the rapidly with 
whirl; the journal was printed. Upwards 
of 1110 copies a minute were struck off’.
A vessel culled the Eaiden, which has 
arrived in the London Docks from Odessa, 
in addition to it cargo of Russian tallow, 
had 1,250 hoinh-shells on hoard. Tire 
ini pi ii ltd ion o'fso singular an article of war­
fare is somewhat rem arkable.
T H E  OREGON TR EA TY '.
The H ibernia brought out the Oregon 
T rea ty , ratified by the British Govern­
ment, under the hand of its Foreign Min­
in the following paragraph from the Maine ibter, Lord Palmerston. This important 
Enquirer, will give a Concei t ilt , | IC, <loeinpei.t ^ a s  signed by his lordship mid
the 12th inst, to select candidates for 
County Officers, Senators, and a Member 
of C ongress. P e r Order.
Thom aston, A ug.4, 1816.
Ili’iihli Insurance
subscribers hereby notify the |fublic 'lint 
" have entered into a Co-partnership, for 
on the Blacksmith business in all ils 
variaus branches; such ns Carriage nail Ship 
Work, and all sorts of Jobbing.
M R. BILLINGS, having had long experience 
in Horse Shoeing, and worked in most of the 
eilies of the Republic, Hatters himself that lie is 
prepared to give perfect satisfaction in this branch 
of business ; and having worked for two years at 
the Vittenary Forge in Boston, under the direction 
ol Dr. JOHNSON from London, he is prepared to
This Company was incorporated by the Legisla- attend to all diseases nf the animal, such
Corns; Quarter and Sand Cracks; Cuts, either 
speedy or interfering, &e. ike.
HOSEA COOMBS.
, E . F. BILLINGS.
] Ea«t Thomaston. Attg. 5, lS lli. n2y
lure of Connecticut in May last, and is entirely 
a new thing in this c o u n try ; although companies 
of a sim ilar kind have long and successfully been ■ 
established ia England. Their introduction in ! 
this eonntry was through the exertions of JOWL 
W. W H IT E , Esq. of Norwich, Conn., late Consul ; 
at Liverpool, Eng., and during  his residence there • 
he became satisfied with their utility.
'fhe  capital stock of the Company is $200,000,1 
or SOOO shares at $25 per share.
Any male person in good health, between the j 
agesid  15 and 70. by paying $5, is seemed the kinds imported or m anufactur'd m Ihi 
payment of $  I per week lor one year for nil thu
lime he is unable,—whether by sickness, or acci­
dental bodily injury, (stot eaitsed by unlawful or 
immoral conduct) .................................... ........
eupntion. The fact of snob sickness or disability . q’l'iWs,' 'itdm'buv 
is to be attested by a physician.
ISoMon Depot For Rubber*!
.Ve.
Universalist Clitii-ch, in this Village, on 
Tlinrsilav evening, litli inst. W o would
the lin n . Mr. M 'Lane on Friday, the Fillt
, at the Foreign Office, and afterwards eon-
\ eyed tn Liverpool, for tlespueli by the
respectfully adviso our citizens to take 1 H ibernia, by Mr. M ’Lane, 
this article on trust, and evince their usual I 
good taste by giving them a full bouse:
the1 u the I louse of Lord 
the M arquis of Laudsdoivne 
lid, that it was bis duty to lav
JAM ES F IS H E R ’S SONS.
S S tB P  B R O K K R S ,
— AND—
C'oiiiini«>si<iii 1T1ci*C1i:iii1m;
RICHM OND, Virginia.
W IL L  give strict attention to the sale of LIME 
IIAN , »Yc., anil use every eliFoit to give siuisfac 
lion to those who tnav patronise them..
Richmond, April 17, ly r  15
FRENCH CALF SKIN
A N D
P a t e n t  E, c a  1 Ii v r  El o  t> 1 - .
Ill < L f EXPRESSLY EOlt AX O l'T -S ID E  ROI.TH, 
I 'A P T . THOMAS G. J E W E T T ,’XVW/r| LL leave T homa itox- for E< stox. ok Mon 
T V day’s and Thursday’s at S o'clock 31.
mail furl hi r nolice.
! Keti-iixixi;:— Will leave Boston for B.ixuon 
'every  Tuesday and Friday, a' 5 o'clockj r .  m .
I A R E.—From C.iunr.K and T homaston, to
L . T .  M O R G A N , would say 
to his friends, he lilts just made a 
choice selection id CALF SKIN'S, BhsT'ix 8 2 ,0 0
_ comprising the first rate of French. .................
American and Jersey, with a superior nrtiele of 
Bnstnn. j Goat and French Patent Leather. Also, .-some of 
.......... .. .s.s.s„ of la- '-ln ' I’hilndejphki and Ballimore SOLE
li Rubber Shoes, including all the saleable ! I-‘L '5  1 ,
l l te  above will be mnde up lo order, in the 
lalest, and most approved FRENCH eta and shape 
—neived or pegged. BOOTS AND SH O ES re- 
p mired.
Nearly 5°Pfosite Jatnesi n A- P eiry 's . N erlh l;',fd 
E ast Thomaston, Ju ly  l». ISP',. i»2l')fau.
TH O M A S C. W A L E S ,
HI, Hroail S tru t, cun/' f  n f Cmtral St
J J A S  just received bis large Fall Stock of In
wintry,and
oniprising in all t»oru than One IL ..I'ltn T mou- 
s.isn Faiiis. m aking a.larger stock of Rubbers 
than can b« found at tiny store, if not larger Mian 
all the others pal together in this city. All of 
to attend to his ordinary oe- i which.will be sold for Cash ok C iieiut, nt the low- 
or m anufacturer's prices.
io W holesale or Reiail are rc-
pcctfiillv liPijuosled to Call nnd See. nnd then 
Any per.-oa who takes out a policy, can become 1 they will know where they can huv Robbers the
stockholder, if lie wishes, by paying $25.
L E W IS  RICHARDSON,
Agent, Thomas-.oi
best ami the cheapest, 
i Also on hand and daily receiving, all the vario- 
i tii" of good te la iln g  Bools and Shoes, by the 
! i-nsr or dozen, for CASH ONLY, at lower prices 
• than at any other store in Boston.
j Aug. 5th lb’IG h 2'l.A R egular P liysicinn  has kindly Volunteer
ed the following certificate in favor of W istar's “ ....... ' '
Balsam, having used it successfully in ninny sev er- '
eases, and always with good results.
BY" J . T . A- 4V. U E R R 4',
W HO would respectfully inform Uicir friunds and the public in general, that they are ■ or m seases m „ .e  i.iaics, .or two years pas,, arm | .J.,,,,,gl.mPnts superior to any in
Ties eerlifie 
of WIS'I A IF
I'.Xider, Me., Sept. 30, 1>35. 
that I have recommended die use ' 
BALSAM GF W ILD CH ERR Y
3>"A II kinds of r  mac an-taken at moderate p ri­
ces. JO SE PH  FA R W E L L , aosxt.
Kast'Tbomaston, April. 18 Pi. nF Itf
□ 2VAVJ BOAT
ACCOM M ODATION
. ?S & BI B-:
S U M M E R  GOODS.
W . A. F a R N S W U R T H ,
zrcs
Jk JT4 .
rBNHF. m b s 'h e r s  will run a Contlfe between 
IL Eas« and W est Thomastou, for the p u i.
. , , ,, , of conveying passengers lo ilw  wrvwral Swamb-ans
VYINt. spent the last ten days in Boston going M .-st; on the following days and hour.-,.
lining sea- Will leave E .  H oyles’ Ilolel. mr k n .l  Thsut- 
ry large and desiral'lc , nston op Alonday’s an il 'i  luirsd*.-,’s at 9 o'clock, 
ol Dress Ginghmns, y. y| . p, eunueelion will, tb*S team er Governor;
nnd on Tuesday 's nnd Friday’s at 3 o’clock 1’. 31', 
in connection wiili t-he Steaatei Penobscot; atui 
also on every Thursday at 9 o'clock A. 31., iu 
connection with tin Steam er Iluntre.-s.
I’misoxs wishing conveyance on any of tlm 
above iktys. will Pe called for at tin ir resilience 
,4b AfinluJit: ! "
H JL selecting tlGODS .suited to the coining 
son. now offers lor sale a 
sleek of Goods, consii-'ii 
La.wns, Muslins, Del.uiiies. Kept I a- limeie 
Thin floods Ph Childreia's 44 ear,
B R O A  D C L  T  H  S !
Cassimeres, Vesiings: Undies’ and Childrens 
SHOES, Paper Hangings, W indow Curtains
FarnsolM , S unshade)* ,
Ac.
J 7th, 
and 
before 
con-
ludod between her Majesty and the Gov­
ernment of the United Status in reference 
to tlje Oregon territory. He bad the sat­
isfaction ol informing their lordships that 
the ratifications had that day been exclmg- 
eil.
\  similar communication was made in 
the House of Commons bv Lord Balmors- 
ton, w ho appeared at the bar, nnd stated 
that lie bad a paper to present by com 
iiinnd of her M ajesty. H e then took it to) 
the table and added that lie bail great 
sati-faciion in informing the House that
many Pollies to inv knowledge have been used by 
my ; nlicnts, all with beneficial results. In two 
eases where it w as thought confirmed consumption 
had taken place, the Wild Cherry ell'ecled s care. 
E. BGYDI’ N, Pnysieian, Exeter Corner.
* . ’ .Yiexj-s—En-t Thomaston, C A. M.v omii-.n 
iircq, G S Andrews and S li Wetherhc 
Waldi'koro, W II Barnard; Cmndeii, J Jones.
the State for the accommodation of “all Weary 
travellers” who may chance to pass their lliresh- 
liold ; and irhili tin: haring ilnipn anil Itnihlitu' tip 
is I'uiiii; mi, they will lie on hand lo accommodate 
llmse who wish, a t their old stand, or at their 
11; fiiiliur's dwelling house. They have ample means I 
1 ] of providing all who may come, with food and ] 
' lodging.
East Thomaston, July 29, IS If,
I and Untbi illas, which will he sold ill such prices as by leaving llieir names nt E . B ovi*s’ IIoi*l. Jog. 
will he lo the iiilere-t of those purchasing loeall ibqtKv's Utilise, .Mrs. Fuller'.-, or Ti.v r«v ITmo'#
'cud  examine for lliemselvi
I lie Peak fam ily , consisting ol M r .1 Lordship 's House tbo T reaty  
mid Mrs. Beak, anil their three children, • ■ ■ ■
W illiam , Ju lia , and Funny, from Medford
M ass., gave concerts at our Town Hall 
on T h in-day  and Saturday evenings lust, 
which were fully nttended, and, we nre 
happy to learn gave general satisfaction.
W o are not qualified to pronounce upon 
the ‘scientific* features of the perform­
ances, but from the fact that olir best vo­
calists attended both conceits, and seem­
ed to enjoy them, we infer'that they would 
stand the test o f reasonable cr iticism.—
T here  is no tomfoolery, no low vulgarity, 
no Jim  Crow, conueted with these fu ll" ! tin-docum ent was a treaty recently 
certs, but good order and good sense mark 
them throughout. Even the laughable 
selections (and tiler is much to excite the 
risibles) bear the impress m f good moral 
sentiment. That little Fanny is a case, 
und Ibe singlo •‘O v ertb e re ,” sung by her 
is worth double Ibe price of Admission.—
Mr. lle e to r , formerly of the R ainer Faiu- 
iily, by his deep, iniinnitalde buss, adds 
itriuch to the attractions of these family 
ifiMinunees. Tbo “ fumily”  is d< serv ing 
of success and we hope that while travell­
ing through our slate and singing the trig- 
id “ down ousters” into good humor they 
jnuv reap a rich reward.
The Good R eputatiow --Of any lome'ly n- 
inuiiu Physicians. i.sciTPui y the h -n possible evi­
dence of its cxcelenco and u tility . This is n I read v 
utiaiaeil by Dr. ty'oods Sarsaparilla and Wild 
Cherry Bitters. As there is no secret about the 
snlutary character of iis constituents, regular phy­
to reeomineud
patients this invaluable medicine. One ol our ; deceits.*d ; mid has taken upon himself that t ru s t . ' 
agents writes thus, -your preparation has given i |,y -iviug bonds as the law directs. And all per-' 
c ry  general satisfaction in eases of Nervous Ha- s,,n< having demands upon #le estate of the said 
biliiy and deep seated Colds, and I a'.a indebted to j (,|l|, Burgess, are required to exhibit the saint, 
one of our first physicians for the sale of m any IU1,| *11 persons indebted to the saal estate nn 
hollies." I . . r
(T>-* Be particular and ask for Dr. Wood's Sar 
parilla and Wil l Cherry Bitters, and receive
N
, gtKids and cstnle of JOHN BURGESS, late of 
siciaas nave net hesiialcd c m n  to j h e i r  tLiiinieu, Plantation, ia the County of Lincoln.
M ISS. H A S K E L L ,
—  D E A I. i: I! IN  —
h2s (Straw Goods, Ribbons, Bonnot Silks.
---------------------------------------------- ---  A R T IF IC IA L  F LO44' K Rbpcv i
T U T ,c .A ,,? i,,1,M r,“ Or’’  , -I ^illinem j M s  ,if ail Dcs. i-ipliotts. ..................  q, par, of f
CroTlCE is hereby given, that the subscriber h i y ’ iv c  , . i ,• -
has been duly appointed Administrator uf the ' \ . i i i in u m i n
Store.
P.vssrxGcns in das section of the Town, vr at 
the Meailovxs, will h e ‘-ailed for ai their residence, 
bv leaving llieir names at the Commercial 
House. .1. T . Av W BE RRY .
En-t Thomaston, April 13, 1 If,. n la
S U M M E R . G O O D S ,
•p. and Cord'
Stokm.— On Thunsduy 
last the western par t of the Slate wus vis­
ited by n severe thunder storm, doing 
ho little damage, ln  Buxton, u man 
aninci) Smith wus killed.
l it  iG.dlqml, the house of Dr. J . M er­
rill was struck qm| considerable shatter­
ed. No person iujnfpd.
In Kennebunk, tire dwelling bouse of 
Mr W in. Safford, tl|e large fuetofy board- impatient 
ing bouse, and the bouse, belonging 
to Mr. Cliules W eliher, situated iu diff­
erent purls of tbo village, were struck 
with lightning, and I wo of them bailly 
shattered. Mrs. W ebber wus serious­
ly injured, but Iter recovery is expected; 
a dog belonging to the bouse and lying near 
her, wus killed. T he t l l ’eels of the light­
ning in other places neur the v illage are 
visible.
la  Dover, the storm wus very severe.
A barn belonging to Mr. Stephen Hanson 
of Somersworth, an the turnpike, was
Imh d between G reat Britain and the 
! United Stales for settling the Oregon boun­
dary. T he ratification had been exehaxg- 
ed this day by the minister of the United 
States und himself.
PAnr.iARlENTAHY.—T he proceedings dur­
ing the last two or three days, iu both 
H ouses, possess considerable interest, as 
bearing upon the future, prospects of the 
M inistry, Lord Brougham, the first to rush 
into every conflict, no m atter how much 
it may damage himself, led the first a t­
tack on his old colleagues in the mutter 
of the judges’ salaries, arising out o fe e r .  
tain inl'oinullities which occurred during 
the time he held the great seal.
other. C. A. 31 a com in: it, ztgiHZ, E, Thum islmt.
Professor (/Jeavoliiiid's
very •am plim entarv testiinunial, which is rjiven 
be|.',w io K E LLY  A  C’O’S S A E S A I ’A E II .E A ,  
will eei lainly he read with interest hy the r tiizea*  
of T homaston ami vicinity, as a is a name which 
could not he ohlained ia favor of any of th< oilier 
Snr.saptirilhtA ia the nmrliet, and is an niitlinrity 
nail saaetiou which not one of ils - N ustri m m a­
kers would dare to solicit.
<• Bowdoia College 3Inv f>, ISIfi. 
••Tai: C O N C E X T H A T E D  E X T I lA t  f  or 
SARSAI’A R II.I.A . prepared Uv Messrs J".,. 1. 
Kei.i.v A- Co, of l’oilland, Me. is in lla 
die subscriber, mi aiii. lc of GHEA'I
SUPERIOR E X C E L L E N C E .
In this belief he is confirmed by comparin'.' il
with scvi'ialulher preparatio'as of Sarsaparilla.and 
mure parlii nlarlv by know mg lli" process bv which 
KE LLY  A- CO'S is made I*. CLKAV ELA ND " 
(TzJ | ’"|- furl her purtiealm s, see Adveilisemeiit 
a another enlumu 19 3m
ailed upon to make payment
JOSEPH 11. DIR K E T 'f, Adiiiinistralor. 
.Matmlcns, .Inly 23d, 18ID,
S h e r i f f ’n S a le .
LINCOLN, SS ; July D ili, GRi.
TBlAlvEN on execution slid will he sold at .1 Public Auction, on Friday the .1 st day i I' 
August, A. D. ls lli , at three of the clock, P. 31 
at the store of Rider S. Rust, ia \Yiashiapion. all 
the right ia equity that Barnard liruee, of Pal- 
riekiown Plantation, has io redeem a certain lot 
or parcel of laud situated in Patriektown l ’laata- 
tioii, oil the road leading from H and Gillpati ink’s 
in sold Plaatatioii lo Jefferson, lying between 
Thomas B ites and Isiah Bruce, containing about 
a- opini....... .. one hundred acres.
VALUE, A GEGItGI-
July 22, 1016.
JONES, Deputy Shelill.
n'27 3w.
Inr.i.Axn.— Tho emhure which have long ] 
been smouldering in the repcul camp httve 
at length broken into a eonllugration, und 
the blaze was distinctly visiblo at the last 
meeting of the R epeal Association. Two j 
ol’ thu “ boys” from the Dublin “ N ation” 
o ffice  presented theinselv i-sut Conciliation I Guitar, ai the
1 lull for the purpose of confronting “ Dan 
himself, and tin; result was a llorc-up,— 
T he lads of the Nation are too lirey, two 
for Duties progress ; they 
tiite tire curl) furiously, und even bint 
at the necessity of physical force for the 
attainm ent of their object. Moral force is 
th e  leverage l;y which O ’Connell has se­
cured all his triumphs, and lie very prop­
erly repudiates all other appliances. A 
split between Old und Young Ireland is 
palpable. 'Biro feud will be regretted by 
all who liuvu observed the udiniiuldc 
iiuinuer iu which O ’Connell lias worked 
up the fears of official men, for the time 
being, in ord‘-r to have the privileges of 
Ids countrym en extended
struck  by lightning and entirely eoiuuiiicd. I ft,j |U|.e
T he wheat crop in the. section of Alex- 
andria, Va . is said to be almost
C O N C E P T .
r il SS !• i: A K F A 'JW I L V,
t ksisled by 3Ir. J HECTO R, formerly of the
I 4 Rainer Family will give a CON.C HIIT of 
roeal rntisie, accompanied by the Piano and
M lie r il l’N S a le .
LINCOLN, SS: July 18, 1810.
T B IA K E N  "ii exeei uon , the m ine liavAig been '
attached on tho original Writ, mid will he 
sold ut Public Auction on Suturdav the tven ly -i
.....ond day of August. A. D. 1810,' at I o'clock |
P. 31.. nt the store of Henry Fassett. J r., m U nion ,, 
all the riglw in equily llial JOHN II GGW LN, nl'l 
Union, has to a certain ha or parcel of land, w a l l1 
all tho appurtenances thereto belonging, situated 
in Union (near Fttssett's .Mills, so called), being 
the same that ihv said G o w n  now lives mi.
GEGRGE JUNES, Deputy S htritf. ] 
Ju ly  22, 1810. n27 3w.
ton wall a very extensive ns-on- 
ilieal "I GtJODS ia ihe above line 
of ih'- ir.osl modi'ia styles; nni'Uig 
them ainv be found ; large and 
— sjil> itAiil iiSHirhiii nt i f —
B  0  N  N  E  T  S .
soitsi-ling of J-'hirence, Rutland
i Lace Nynpolitin. Adel nle. Birds live. I ieiieh Lace 
Brilliant. Ni’ ALSO Bonnet Silks, (’rapes,
' Laces, Edgings, Ribbons, I lowers, 'falls. Gloves.
| 31 ills. Hosiery, German Zephyr W
i Patterns, ('aiivnss.
DRESS G IN G H A M S .
Giugiiaui 5luslins, Lav.in. Whitt’ Dies.” Guod». 
Prints, Kimmels. islLNWLS. »S'cmls. Splendid 
1 Parasols, l’orasolets and S L .\ SMAULS. Curtain 
| Muslins, t ’uitain  Fringe and Tassels.
J The a b o v » trot Is having been selected from 
1 amongst the most laslmmable Stocks in Boston, 
I and well purchased, will be sold us low as at an\ 
i other establishm ent m Thomaston.
| .Mass il i> constantly receiving from N. York 
and Boston, adtluionsio the nbove stock.
1 Bonnet.* and ( -tpsol nil descriptions made io 
1 order. Also, W oreneean I .Straw BonnetscltMi: -r *1 
' und repaired in the most modern style, and at die 
----------------i shortest notice.
East Thomaston. Alay 2L Is Ki. n l'J lf
hmeres,
Bieh ' <<rded Ottomnns .Muslin de Lains. Uicli
1 attern Lawns, I’orded and Check Cambric Ores 
es. JEoliaAs, Yeurmise, Alapaecas, Alepine:., G ing­
hams. ami it large variety of i'll t M ’S.
S il A W L S .
H uh I'iishmere F ined". J b . d o .  E iiro i.td»
Gala, Polka and Delitin do.; .Scarfs, t . rats and 
Cheap Shawls.
B R O A D C LO TH S, C \S S lM F .R L s,
SAiinel:,, Tweeds, and V estings: together vvitli a 
led, Worsted large n .soiimeid " f  thill Good.- for Summer wear.
ALSC. Boots and Slices . H its, Caps, Glove:;
and Parasols.
I 'lirn itu re ; Points. Gds and Dve Ntulls.
GEORGE PEN D LE TO N .
Camden, lune, 1810. n2l Sw
C o m p o ii i id  S y i ’i 
u p  o f  ’i 'a r ,
AND W O OD  N \B T H A H ,
V N IV EB SA LIST EIU B fll . W T O T K 'K  IS HE REB Y  GIVEN, that the ro-i 
1^1 partnership heretofore existing between the IE A ST  TH OM ASTON, on Thursday evening _  _ (
Aut '“ -'.t. Uiuyersalisl Ciiureh ruRsenhe'r.s 'm ater the firm of Q U IN TA ltD
W EST THOM ASTON 
August 7il».
MR PEAK will preside at the
THO5IPSON. is this day dissolved by mutual ( 
consent. A .K  THOMPSON is duly authorised 1 
dleet all demands and to use the name of tin* •
B*nleiit tfBediciiu'ti.
S O  ( ' O U N r  E R F F I T  S 
Sold by Ftlgg K F alfM i— 
W is ta r’s Balsaia o f W ild C herry , 
Bucltau's H ungarian Balsuui o f  L ilt 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
M cA llister’s or W orld 's Salve,
Dow it’s E lixir, Sand’s Sarsaparilla. 
Dr. H a rd y ’s Jaundice Bitters,
Poor M an’s P laster,
D r. Spear’s Valuable Medicines, 
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coaled Pills, 
W rig h t’s Indian Vegetable Pills, 
P a r r ’s Pills, Bramlretli's Pills,
Dr. K itleridge's Bone ami nerv e
■ piiiiiniiiieed by all who have lived a, saustior 
t'4 all "the, i,'incites in obstinate Coughs. Cwh- 
'iin i| Hot'. Ri.'i'e Intis, Spitting IP'HiJ, Night Swoels. 
Ilii-.ii i'iu-ss, boss i '  V"i'-e, Ditli'-alt Breathing, 
P.tat nt the Breast, Whooptt.-.’ Coagli. A'e.
Pun t. 5 t or six hotties lor 62,50.
Avoid all imitations, bv buying Ruin tbs only 
agent l'"f Ettst 'fimma.-t it. CilAR E E S A M A 
* ' >M HER. "f of .Messrs ('uleot.t. Philht'iek, A- Co 
No. ltitt, W ashington s't *et, Bcstott. n l«
| >  I .F R E S H M E N  I'S . 'I HE .subsettb. ra Si vv. lid inform Ihe public that they <ouimuc 
' i keep a tesiotatuf near ttie North vial of the 
Keaduskeag ht idgo, in the ■ ttv t llaugct . where 
lltev w illa lu av s  lie in all'-'idatt' • viiili help n.
, wait on those who may • all on them Gentlemen 
visiting the i tty may ahvays find them tnruished 
with the la's, the market tiP'ords, and served up iq 
*s good style as at any Public House 111 the ,-itv 
All that a t'' hungry or thirsty me n-quesied lo give 
, their paii.iuage lo J. F ,v (!. Elder, and (Lev may 
he ;- lreshed. AB ttiv a's pi.iieiulh a iuicv.!rdg. J
I J. .'s' G-. E L D E R .
I Bang'll-, July 11. 1810. n'.’i 3w
T v J i t .K t . I S  12 1 • 2 ( e i t i s ,  lu he had al the | ai,. fu*m in liqiiidalma mid seuleiueiit - " f  their
To commeii' 
18|t
Ol Veg table tTiiveib.al Medicine Curative, ol the French College of H ealth, established in France. Tho thuorv of d iseaseon which Loraine's 
Celehraled Veg,aulile Pills is touiided. is ibis, viz 
tliiil nlere Is only one prmnii v cause of all tin1
GEO. W QU1NTARD. 
AARON K THOMPSON. 
New York, Mav 1, 1810
'fhe sub -rihers have this day formed a eo- 
j ..itnei'ship for the transaction of a Gem nil Com- 
inissiiui Business,, under ihe linn of THOMPSON 
\  11U NTE K. ai 21 South'Si reel They will pay I
particular uilemioii lo eifeeling liisurtiuce on '
S
Lini­
ment, lmliun \ egi table and Sursapurilla 
B itters.
All o f which are warrairted G r \ i  i x e .—  
l ’aniplilets containing eortitieutes vyftlie 
above named M edicines, ftirnislieil gratis
E ast I’homaston, Muvcli ID, 1SIG nD
SH A W L S.
K I V U  i
HAWLS, superb pattern> 
nnge. Scarlet., Pawn Ac.
sale by 
t f i i t  10, is
Drab. Green. Or- 
J.isl ivveived mid 
FOGG X 1'AI.ES 
103
. ' l l l t l t t l ' l v  ’ stil  I'ltv ■■iiiii iiy  ’ .111 vsi, Lit,111 lt , . . , « . • *,
.-'d isorders ll.at adJ.et .he Immai, family, and that G-ssels ami ( a.goes, mid pur. basing 1 lour and 
' is corrupt h u m o rs ; or, in other words, impurity ol ulu uli ommission 
I blood
Anieii' an lh-p.it lor LoiTUilie's Pills, so  and SO
W ashington Street, Boston 
A G E N T S - EuM Thomiislon, C A Mu'.-oinher i i
AARON K THOM PSON. 
MARCUS H U N T ER ,
New Y’ork, May I, 1810 u t7
to ta l  Goose River, W 11 Pil“'|- ; W arren, O S Au ■*.4l.(ll'lt u U L M E R’S Y anely Store 
; (trews -••? ). ii29 lv . J’ for eush June 21 !• Cheap ' w n ‘23
W (‘Ml IlK lia  (atMMlN. I*I'O» iMOIl*.,
UROCHiaKS.
T tio itx n iK f. in n . p i x e l  n r  vii o r  »u : vm- 
llo.vr STHEfcT.A N asso i'tiiie iil o l 'G o e d ; in ihe above lm  • 
siaotlv on li nut and w ill’be
si possible rate, for ready e.vsa.
East TLo'—• ’’
sold ar the lo» 
E L IJA H  H A LL
B K K 'K , of IWi ,-.i C.nnd June 2 l. DM"
qua' :v. ler sale 
A T ol.M  VN
!*<er f r o m  laiuc* I lo c f i
l i l t  1(41 I I.41EK has nisi re.UKU.xl 
hum Lund a viti, iot t»f s| hn .tjd  i\.Qiuu-r 
(uhhIs, anti w ill sell ub t h<*:ip a evi...
Juue 21 a-*?
EPIfr
rB < tra \'> rw v rra  7*5 
lirX» kN liW 'r» V/ WWtMk*  lirt BN M V beW W
j t t o j l y f v  j x d  cov .y &k l l w  
a t  l a w .
E A S T  T1IOM  ASTON, M AIN E.
.IO  S i ,  l» l  I IHM I i l . I  ,
SH IP A M I M ER( tlA N D IZ E  BROKER AND
f o m  tn is s io n  <JBerehnnt,
I*OB the purchase and ale of Lumber, Wood, . Bark, Oats, sh ip  Timber, Spars, Potash,
Cheap and Splendid!!!
L m U r s  a n d  G tn llc m c il ,
^s*X^'>T2atatS®POfias- -
C O N SU M PTIO N .
.And ihc bust medicine kn< i. to man for 
" .! i :n a  of rv-'i'y s’ ge. Liver ( '.in i'...in is, B v n  
ch'-is. L ilina  / 1. CoiD.rh'C ( : . I’lneding of
the Lung-. Short nc of Be eh. pain- and 
w—akn ss in the -h1'. 1 i i I. A .
anil *'.11 < i L °r di ■i-• ot lb 
P lI.M n V ’.itY O lU H V .
A very important dixv.sp ■ v. i •'• Hi th is  ;T.;»1 
sain” exert.- n very ; -w -rfu ’ ntlu.m ••. is that c. n
P M .;  t'.n i . iv r
nil the Courts in tin* Counties 
i no, and n” . ails e\« lusneiy  to 
profession. in* lu*iiiur the ('o l­
io w h uh onrticular attention 
devoted; bavin’/  recently made 
the nnnsnetion ol
! ncr-rraeii.m s III
of Line,a .n and \Y 
the business of his 
lect ion of demands, 
i will at all linn •* be . 
new arrange me n is I
V olfcrtins? K irs :hcsn,
in Ibis p m  Hi' Mnini'.
. l o i i f t  <■. t w c i i i t ' v
. r i ' i ' o n x r . Y  . i.y i> < di x s i 'j .i.dii 
. i r  b . m
EA> TIH'.M ASTON. A1 \1N E . 
l’l'iimpt a:iil Tiilblul ail'iilim i will 1 i.n i'ti to
The lot of P n p e r  I ln i ig in ^ s  von have been 
v n itin e  for lias a n iv e i l '
( 'HIARI.T-.S A MACOMBER, nl the “ Or.n >  Post O n  n I:’’ Bookstore. E ast T iiomastox. Ii.is this iI.av openeil a lii li collection of I. O W 
priced, medium ami extra
flo u r. Cora. Potatoes, ami line.
A n . 20 7./;il'Z.S' 117/.I /i '/’ v o s r o x .
J. II.. will give his attention to procuring
tnruiitTS for Eastern Vessels. M erchants or 
l 'n n m  is a, the East having properly that they 
wish to convert to the pnrelia-e of Gooils in Bos. 
ton. will Un unit to correspond villi him, as he 
has faeililies for the irnnsaeliPn of siieb business.
Consignments solii ileil ami fldvaiin s made.
Hi i i.n to  A les-rs. P ro e lo r A* Butler. Cab-t ,V Co. , j,,,,. 
losepli S ou tliw iel,. B oston, .losepli S <lark . K e m e ,f ib e r ,  T H IS  is not a si:eoxp-iiAMirp
Km ,kill's Mills, t'airlielil. Ale I '" '1, A. Johnson. ! ,„„  p ,.v,.n  j„ M ACOMBEU'S eolleelion
lion. 1). \\  . Lollirop. Belmsl. Iliks ,v ( lark, being fresh anil direct from the .Manufacturers.
week, by n Gentleman of 
rience and a« know lodged good taste. 
r.eiiAsEr.s will he supplied at the lowest pos-
elecb'd in Bo ton last
Georg 
w irk .
Thatcher. Bangor. lion , lb Tuck.
I \n l
•medy hili. •. . 
ices when pat; 
MllTei'ng io n . 
-mM hen ' . li 
•its he. i 
m Im<
i 1 et
i he
•id. d !
1. 1,1
vd th. • 
stances 
n rein-
dis
1 ir lb
e ual 
It IIP .
• m u ’s 
inn it-
dlcctio 
mal biisin
Ids. ami to 
ed to bi> «■
olhet pfi'le?ln tl is eompi.v.nt . h ethei,cions th an  u .y 
and in nnnteri'ib  in 
duri’d long and sc\ci 
without recei*. ing ,h
remedies, and w hen 31 < i hi 
in vein, 'lie use ol’ this Bal 
Liver to a healthy a. t oil. a 
pffeeted ri-.p m w ; \  r < i .. . a i
edy had lii ’ *d to piodu- 
13. . ales its a - to n i-h im . . i 
ab. -.e nmn’ienei we al-o li 
reni ’dy in Asiiiin.i. a < oi,.j. 
been e :tcns.v»,iy used w ith 
in cases of y  a is siamliny.
Il not only em ail i! •> from
but has aho  been well tested in all hie . »i 
for which it is recommended, li i ’’not i 
tian t’. ','icfore. to . an it in myst. .v, or 
A, reive the publi • by ovenatim : i’.s viit.tw 
contrary, 1 diall sunply endeavor to pm 
; tat: m ml of its usefulness. and 0.liter my 
us surprising efiirnr v v. ill na • • * me to 
sucll proofs of its virtues ns will satis 
iticrcduloit , thp.i Con mention niev iiH •
Ci’KKnC' i f f  .s m dii in he re •rled l.» i 1 tine 
Opinion o f a r e g u la r  P h y s ic in n .
E xeter, hie.. ,>t. ’>
; certifies th - t  ( h ve r . nm -n ’»• I tl. 
of Vd. tar’s Balsm . ol W Cir vry for di 
the Lungs. . two yep pa l. id au> h »tt 
mv knowledge ha . I ecn v 
wi’h benefit ml r 
thought conliv.' 
the W d C het’.y "If- ; d.
L. . W F ?  ••• 
no  qc  .«*;• - ,m  . A<» d l c l : ’ v : •
All published s ’.demerds of car-1 •• onumi by 
the medicine. ar • i i  ev< \ respect t.a<
])> •,' E  i ■ b li t iH i i. I :-
parallelled nnd asteni.-hin , . lii • •,• of Dr. V Liars 
i' ’. m of Wii 1 C herry  i t ah  . ’. ■ dmease-- for wilieh 
it is .’ecommended. »-nrh many < « ,o  after the 
skill of the best ,■• ’ mis: s w u > unavailing, has 
elfeeted a kv-ge and iner. asr g Icmaiid lot ’ . This 
fact has caused ;?»v ml utiprineipnllcd eonnterfeit- 
cr and imitators io palm off spmions mixtures, i.f 
sim ilar name and a, j earaneo. for the genuine 
Balsam.
Be careful and get the genuine Dr. W ista fs  
B alsam  o f Y fild  C lie riy . A.am gen-’ine u tile  s 
signed bv 1. B u te . A tdress all orders to S u h  Vf. 
J'l-wle. Boston, 31,es .
A'IJhA’TS.-—E mi 'i’liomasion. ('. A. Alaeonibcr; 
\Ve<! TliomaMon. T. Kogg; Warren. 0 . S. An­
drews and S. B. W e ll’ ll • Woldohoro, W. II. 
Bernard; Canni J. Junes. Sold also by agents 
generally. eop ly n i 1
1 bv ’ •
In tv.oeu . m 
•umplion had
U 'hat 
j l.’rtu-h 
the most
ll.'.'
e it w; 
o pi m.
(b
wJ. • f»“d V V lw beN Ax/ W Sip i V U:\ M {/
t / i c o r n e r /  llr .r  a t
E  \W
E A ST  T ill  \S T 0 N . M E.
f H T i c r  i n  ( t a i :  S S a O .  nl
1 1 » / z . R s . i , n  Bi.t  i, r e t : ,
A T T O R N E V  a m . C O C X sE E E O li at 
1, \  W  .
E l.s '7 ' TU D M  \S T D X . J / / ’. n<
, i t  7  a  n  a  r  .3  r  l  o iv , 
E A S T  'I 11OM \ST O N .
J- I’., is Agent for tiic «*»
I.:ji In ini :e ■ Com j,n n’j . : IJoslon')
tuiii a\ ill bo reaily in give ant person in- 
1'irinaiion lespeeling Ibis institution 
who may desire it.
i \ '  R 'c V K .IS  B. B3. F a. f ,
\ c c t ;c: r'.'.R. A / D  COM M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
I'. '.l .s r’ V JS7T LY , J / . I /A ’E.
.  '  . Ad' anccs made on Consignments. n2
' o w W i h i r
.3 S P L E M U I )  . 'lS S O R T .V E X T  
nl New SPR IN G  GOODS,
just received mu’, nutv opening by
WILLIAM MACDMBEIL tV CO.
V e s t i ii il ii t  f.'om ls m nl
( 'OM MISSK >N M EKCI I.AN'I'S. 
till nno.ip street, (a few doors north ot Milk st.,) 
BOSTON.
OEI-'E 1! lor sale—50 lihls. Clashed ami Powder Sugar,201) boxes and quarter boxes Raisons,
I At same place can be bad C oetain P .trrn , also 
] C t u n  T P.trr.E. an exeellenl article lor saving your 
I carpets. nP'i’
S a v e  ifo tir  B la i r ! !
This m a In ilnnc lnj using Rears fla ir  
lii slaralirc ! !
r a i l l l ’ hair can he restored in eases ol'baldness. 
H . A 31 \O 3JBB H , at Ihc ‘ Old Post Olli < e ’ 
Boole Store. East Thom aston, oni.\ Agent for 
Beals W Co., in this vicinity, is now pre-
asks Rtti.suii 
109 chests Tea, Souchong, Newyong, Young 
llyson ami Gunpower.
500 hhls. Pure Cider Vinegar,
100 boxes Oranges,
200 dozen painted Pails.
100 boxes ground Spices,
100 boxes Glass 9, S kill), and 9 X I3. 
Which with a general assortment of West India i 
Goods, will he sold at low prices.
Cash advanced on consignments of E astern  • 
Produce. BnililH i
S H E R B U R N E  8b S E A V E Y I
-------WIIOl.EsAl.E DEALERS IN-------
IL  I T S ,  ( . I T S ,  ( \ I R P F T  IL I O S , , 
F A IR E L L .1 S , 1 J L I S F S ,  T R l .Y K S ,
( hip Trim m ings of nil kinds, j
Manilla llrnslns. Suspenders (St . vSt .
*.* / fh e y  are sob’ Ahents for that justv celebra­
ted article./Dz/rr/rr/w M»O‘Uie L>'.<!r(; and agents 
fo ra  celebrated ( ’git! atof T t/w t Miinnfaelinij.
w Any of the above goods will be sold as L03V 
as can be bought in the city.
'till I ' l i e n h i l l  I tn K T O .V ,  111
a l l P0GG .V I'AT.ES.
B’l E, B, Y  A: € ’O .
G o n e e u t in l  <1 < 'he in iee .l E x t r a c t  o f  
'■?) A* "N . Ms «  ’ • A 3
Li-TO ts.Cn,ci T n  reels ,
C A S S 1 M E  R E S, .1) O E S K I N S, 
S A T IN E T S  & E l, ANN EES,
------For sale by------
JO S E P H  IIE W K T T , Agent 
/ ’u r  Lcwislun Falls Alanufacturhip Co. 
April 29 tf!5
- «. ks>
a' introducing io the
1 ( 1 , 0 1 )  T H I S !
D II. K IT T R E IM SE ’S Gt ten  Nerve &.Bone Ointment, diseovereil and used by the 
late l)r Kittredge of Walpole, N. II. v ith the most 
iinpmalled success, is now prepared by George 
Goodwin. Druggist, 75 Vnion street, Boston, from 
the Original Receipt, and is confidently recom­
mended til tile public for the l in e  of ib e  l'i'll"Wilig 
diseases incident to the hum an frame.
Rln amalisin, 1,iiim in s», .Spi-uiiis, Goal,
Sail Rliniin. Scrofula, Piles, llamurs, Cnn- 
Irai linns, mill all extei liill complaints.—
Il is also rqunllv celebrated hi lip1 cure of the 
fiillowing external di-'eas. s of Horses and Cattle: 
S/iraias, Galls, Cals, Si ealeln s, Himi.n s. 
Il'liirlliiinc, Parh a, Galich, S lilf .Ininl. 
E i/m  in llie Eije, Nt .
It is no bimibiig—in prool of which Ibe propri- 
eli'i will biins.dl. mid In reby nittborizes Ins Agents 
in all C ises Io refund t ic  m oney, where it doe not 
gi\ e t ic  most unbounded satisfaction.
■ ■■ T ill V  T i l l !  1 1 1 .0 0 1 ,1
! Indian Vi
[ses lliui nrisc li mu dermigcmetit
i in I to apply it. on the verv fiivoruhlc h 'lilis of "• the WnmRf/i nml llinrils. in this Medicine the 
........... until the hair is rem ,red. " ' 'h  known virtues ot the S a rrtp n rilh  m all its
I To show the entire ennfidmiec the proprietors strenurth and purity, is combined w ith the nu»''t 
have in their nrtiele. tin v will enter into a contraet useful roots and herbs nl the \  cgitalde hing,.om- 
with nnv party to re store their hair under a pen- jn them>< lv<*s :i medicine) m such a iiiaiiin j
nltvof a lorfeit of from ti\o  <» five hundred dollars up"" the stomach and bowels, they a- romplisli 
s.n 1 party being hound in a lik -um. to he paid I 1 1 ’J1
I when the hair shall have been restored. * ................ .. ....
Those who have good hair and wish to pr
it. will do well to use Beal’s Bestornliv 
composition there is no dcleleriou • ingredients. It 
is a highly perfumed pomatum, pleasant in its ap ­
plication. ami keeps the hair in a most beautiful 
condition. 'I'railers n the neighboring towns, can 
he supplied on the most liberal term s.
lb .me.Min:it,— It can he had at 31 acomrer’k Bast 
'I'homaslon. n!3
i p  w  i o ®  u r n ©
-- .. KIAIbl i l» , IK , I Ol ■ I III JO. 10, ' ’
VV «&■ n.Vl oi. “ U tot W '1
,V . . ! •  *V .S' Bf BCnritee,
S' F .W 'IN f i  opened a E  a r u i l u r e  
wJwbw It a r e li a ii s e on Main Street, 
near the head of Steam Bent Street, East 
Th oniaston, Avotihl invite those wishing to 
purchase, to call ami examine (heir sleek, 
consisting ol’ ahnost every article usually 
kept in a F u rn itu re  W arehouse, which 
they will sell as g , l , O \ \  ‘ ‘ as can lie 
houirllt elsew here.
Ilavinii good and ellieient workmen,€
1 GODW IN’S egetable and Snrsan: r I 
H ,a Bitters for purifying the blood, for.laun* 
dice. Dispepsia. Costivcness, Billions and Liver 
naplaints. Headache, drowsiness, lowness of n rc  p r e p a r e d  to  t i in iitt lh e ltire  nn\ nrti-
spirit' mid all li'
tin* system and consequent purification of the Blood 
.vr I—thereby operating like a < harm  in the above 
ns m its named and all kindred diseases.
They are extensively u se , am , highly approved 
bv all —Observe that the inside wrapper ha-; the 
signature of the Proprietor G LO. ('. GOOl)W L\, 
70 Union St. Boston.
For sale by C. A. Macomber. Fogg At Fairs. I. K. 
Kimball, and G. S. Blais,ell, Lu.-a Thomaston; 
Timothy Logg and J. A. Fuller, W. Thomaston. 
J une 2d 20 I y I x2
D o c J o r  S 'lcJrlier**  T s’i p -m ’s  !
A T  C. \ .  M \(O M R E R ’S,
------- n t . ii l 'nsT  i i iT ic i ;  n o n iis 'in i ir . ,-------
E . l S T  T H O M J S T O X ,
S E T H  W H IT T IE R , .N CO., 
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C lI .i lN T S ,  
No. 21, Lose. Wii.xni', 
BOSTON.
Seth W hittier , j Particular attention given to 
/i. W. J ackson, j the sale ul Eastern prndnee.— 
W’oiiit. Bark. Brick, Lime, &e. i.iheral advances 
made on Consignments. n3
<» A 15 L  A  M >  A 4; V A A B A’ <« SI A  .11
COMM I SSI ON M ER ( ' IIA N TS,
B B allim ore.
R E F E R  TO  M ESSRS
Co..E d w a rd  D. P e te r
....  ~ ~ " Z~'~ 1 Josiah Bradlee L Co..
L O  Y N T  O N  &  M I L  L E R ,  .»• - i . u a s e n ,, .E s q . .
| 5 . \ \  . B ohinson . B angor. W U 0L I> A I.E  AM) R ETA IL D E M ............<• <
have the '
V i  Citiz-ns ol ! t u i - t  .:» nnd vicinity, ihnl 
most excellent • ' all .d - .'3 i.n-s. w hich is so popu­
larly known to il e Pro'. i 'sons v 3,i.: r  i'liv -
sieiAXs and the pu.l li.- u'eneinli .' 'u • 'h e r  . f .. as 
K B r .L ]  A < : t 's  .s i/;?  !/• . a i r . i . M  
A ndfnrihc truth of this s u n  meut v e  would < nil 
attention to the Ct rtiticate of PBO I'E SSO R 
CLE A V 1. L A D .  wbL-ii um y Ik? f. : cd in another
column. A-mi
P U H ir i E f t  OF T i l  id BLOOD 
it is infiniielv supe; icr to ail other preparation 
ever offered, lor i: is only math? from those vege­
tables w !.icii k 'l.'io'A i! by long .'iip! careful ex­
perience, to pio  iuue the most de 1 an d  s .ilu ta - 
iy  ft /."!< upon die Vei'ae F eeihs. Thousands of 
living respectable v. itiic. sec there ai • of n.' vast 
supet ioiiur over all o -r r articles for the cure of 
scrofula— n y -u r.i si a ot* im ugestion—  
.iAt % dice—li v ;.t: compi.a i \ t—costia’eness
----- n  I’MORS------ EIt EI M ATiSAt-------f  I .v, PLES------
and for every coe.plaint wliieh or;;?inates in a 
morbid state :. th e  lb.; 's  o f ihe hotly. \ s  a
S F / iL X G T l b L y i 'J i  U l' r /I .E  b Y S T E A /.  
in every c ' -  of . e. .;d ,): :- i.irv; X u •; Ar- 
rccTioNs; W eak n.-ss i f the Digi'.s i a: O lgans and 
Bowels, tins in v alu ab l • 31c hi inc lu< in v« ?y m a­
ny instances been tin’ only thin < u. t able ot per­
form ing a  cure.
These a r t  some of the plain, a;..; lin <mlest;b!e 
facts xv‘ ha\ <• to scow, am, a- thF 31c b . • w hirli 
pcrfirm s su'-h womi'-f c b v  *5eD-. ; llo 'i'e .w ho 
would be will. t . t« p .n  a lini 'h hiuhei- pri ’e lo r 
o th e r Sarsaparilla wh >:h ar. «•.?. .. •> .;»i.v in; . si- i. 
to this, and m e on'y one third or • if a -b ig ?—No 
one or «’leim .. < all upon our a . a a n d  d -ccive 
one of the ('iin i'EAi: - wdiie’e. a o m p a u i i  s iht mu .- 
icine, wh ch:'.i ' ,wi-!ct. we i :.<m ,d trntb!
M anilla tun d and h». a '?  W h-’ . s d e  Vv I o tm l .
an.i b r L a portal ion by J f ’S. L. K E L L i W Co.
No. 1< 31i<tcUc Sin • t. Bt'rilnh '/ Me.
Sole Ai»i..'.?.- in lb’, i i’uo.M •• .. me 1. K 
R i.U i’AbLxY IF s .  B L W S D E ’.I . P • careful 
tiiat you lm . m» . - parilia.bm  iv b b i.Y  ArCo’s. 
and you wh' w  i • rno .x .’ .' >ld bv S. B. 
W eotb'’rbee, W arren; ’.Via. II. Bhih; . '. J. a ... .- 
rougli; ’.mud ab.t’i'in .ill tie large town. . i tiie New 
England States. J9 bin
Its IN-
'iXA ( FiitSia .HoosCi, S h ip  
CtittiscUcB’y , S»hip S jo r e s  nn«l
— E O U R ,------
i T c s i i ’r i i  B&etil S l o a d  i i ’l t a r f ,
N EllE>11 Alt EOYSTON 
I BANDER M ILLER .
f n S 
$ 5 1
ir .
ni.
just  ittf.C. f t lit .SCII f> .XX I.'1
Bids Goiiin sec FL
5 0 Bids. DI.io
JO's) i i l l s i l . lod im  Meal,
- (» B ills-. C!< PORK
BbJg. M ess do.
BI.L. R iiu n Co.
Bills. Lct.t J.ai ',
J»7 K e g s  do  
~n 1 ' h i .-is  : J
■ i. \ .
i f l io n g  '; ! \ .
a d.5  1Ii. do Vuiiug• . 1 Vfu,
1 . ,  1lags R io ( <) l ' i . t :
5  Irags St. 1 hilli illgu lie
3 B  Ilush. \ \  i e Benitii,
1 JlS. ,D il d '.jiple,
1 '1i’icfi'i- R IC E
t}«> G r .  ho  .e s  B ip s in s ,
Keg doSOO Lbs. S u h em u s,
:S.»O Lbs. Pent lash,
3o<) Lbs. Pl.lusli,
Kegs Powder,
C asks ( ut N A ILS, a 
Sd K I0d W iot Nails,•3 Boxes B. I I . Sugar 
1 Bid. ( 'rushed do 
1 T ierce  ( 11 E K m U.•5o Bag- Ground Bock S dr,
F o r  sale by W -. I ' \B  N S W  OH 
E  Thom aston, dime 17. 'Id .
Aiulict* <»!' b'(.i’(*Cbs»tis'<*
.-m il’ll
T H . 
n-2 >
■ O f  H E R E  AS. 
» ?  Washin • 
rn n v ev 'd  tu P m 1 
M ortgage, a eeiee 
ington, to xvii txx 
ihe farm  xvle . • ;
lived ; for j ii n ■
Jr id to his i.'inr.f 1 
i ' l l ,  Mid rccoi 
Ltiuoln Coui: e. i 
A'ul. 6, P ,i."  . .
having lie n Li u- 
u wording tu tin
ALMOND JAMJ'NON 
lit the I 'eu ilt V Id l.lle  
’■ I R . .lam e-m i. I,v dee,
' of i dal I . ;. Ill \\ ,
de
el lb 
id Ja:
iptiuu
P ,V ld I.
J n ’y S  D
. de d healing il 
•d e tin- Re '.stry 
Eastern Ji. arn i. .U 
tiic coiuliliuii i.i' s.d' 
.. f ; i lllll to fnreet. 
ta ld fe  III si
July 6,
Deeds, 
'. l- . ll .
P H IbA N 'PE H  R lAAil SON
IA N  be found the iiliove named Tnv-sr.s.—
*  \In s | of l ie  dislinguislied Surgeons ill New 
England, have civen tiietii their decided a |.proba­
tion. and consider it one of the most heneii'dal in- 
vcnti'iiis of niodern Surgery. To all persons greatest 
nfllii'tcd with H ernia, or riipnire, piriieiihirly  la- 
I boring men, this Truss is earnestly recommended.
Many hard working men. whose labors have been 
suspended or lessened one half, in < .iiseqiiriice of 
rupture, have been restored iiy relimpiisliing the 
common T russ, and adopting D. Pletcher's. It 
i will not readily get out of order, and Ihc sim plici­
ty of its adjust nielli is vety perfe  t. 'fliev can be 
had at wholesale of the proprietor. Luther Angier,
Esq.. Medford M ass., n o d a l retail of CHAS. A.
AlACO.M HER. N. IL The iiuprovemeill over the 
common Truss, does not enhance the price. n2
'S'i’a  p o ll ltd
II IC K T IIO R X  SYRUP, 
n NDR Scrnfulii. Sail Rheum. Tetter, nml r:iin- 
8? neons diseases genct-nllv
Io in tlio C A B IN E T  Imsiuess. ( 'oflins, 
Vessels W heels, f tc ., made Io olden.
Tlinnklitl I’or pnst liivons we beg n con- 
tiiwnnce, hoping by dilligence tinil atten­
tion to onn business, to get a share of 
ptildie patronage.
N. A. is. S . II. B urpee, continue Io car­
ry on the PAIN T IN G  B USINESS as 
usual. I louse, Ship, Sign and Oi natucn- 
tal painting, and G lazing.
— also—
Paints, Oil, mid W indow (ilitss, for 
sale. n">
j i j *  o «  p  c r  a  i{- e c O g
I .E O X M il)  t 'A  J / /7 iA 7 ./ .  lak is 
this inclhotl to inform his fricm ls 
ami the public generally, that he 
has opened a Cooper's Simp at the 
head of Gay and lLmkiii’s Wharf, 
near the store of 17. \V. Gay. /2ast Thomaston
» of m anufacturing Iron hound 
and Harness Casks, lor ships and
Then: is no rente 
dy known more rll'ertliul in the above diseases for the purpi 
than the Compound Buckthorn Syrup. It is b e - ' Ca«ks, I3Jteke
oniing a standard medicine w ith m any Physi- other use. 
ians ot the higlu’st respectability, who have the L. C. has spared no pains or expense to fur- 
'oniidenee in its virtues, tl is an entirely ; nisli him self with the very best of m aterials, as 
table preparation, and may he used in fami- , well as the best of workmen, and he Hatters him- 
lics with perfect safely. j self that he can compete w ith any one in the
Only Agent in Fast 'I'hotnaston. ( ’HA BLE S A. m anufacture o f the .same. His work will he fur- 
31 ACO3IBFTL nished to his custom ers at Boston prices, tree from
Sold wholesale and retail by the Proprietors, charge, at W aldoboro', W arren, West Thomaston, 
3tc<srs. Colcord. Pliilhriek A: Co., No. ,00 Wash
inglon street Boston. nl:
Camden and /Belfast.
L. Campbell also maim fact u res Cisterns from
1 to 10 Hhils., at short notice. Persons wishing 
Ihe convenience of .Soft W ater, can have one set 
in theirCellar at a very low expense. Repairs of 
all kinds done nt short notice.
31 av 2H, 1H 10. n 19 Gw*
I H i ;  N A I’LE HAIR DYE. - l o r  some ttn- 
nintable reason, tor tie’ last few year, 
many young people, both male and female, have 
hrt'l ihe misfortune to have their hair turn prcnia- 
turelv gray. Wc have been frequently applied 
to for something to turn the hair hack to its natu­
ral color: which has induced us to go to much 
trouble ami expenee in order to furnish oureiistom 
ers aie, the public generally, with a new and im­
proved Hair Dye; one that is nearly ell’eclunl. and 
not the least injurious to the head or hair, for the 
! moderate sum of fifty cents per hottie. We have 
| succeeded beyond our expectations. This article 
jv ( f' W(> ctfer to the public with great confidence. We
T o  l l i c  A IB lictcil.
Such ofyoup num ber us arc called upon, 
to purchase M edicines, should re ­
member llmt
A. M ACOM BER,, at h ie  oi.i> itist
O IT IC E  I'OOKSTORE,
is the nil I if .1 nlhnriseil .Iz in l  ill 
E .1 S T  T1IO M ./1ST O N ,
------ fur the sale of------
Dr. lPistar's Jltilsani 11 II dii Cherrii,
“ Rui liiin's llunpttirian Ralsi.m i /' Li/e, 
1/nifs Liniment, fur eiire i f  i ’l/i .s, 
l)r. I /iliant's E cel.ianj, f i r  da.
I f  ire's. Lillian ill df Elij'irJ'ar l iln  iin iillisin , 
Spall it's ih a d  .li'he Rellieilll,
Mather's Rilii f.
I'ea'il ble Palm anirii Balsam.
Ohlriiii s Balm e / Columbia.
Be'llPs lla ir  Restnralil'e.
Ei'i lu  ll l ) i  p i l n l n r i i .
Cam sin. h's Sarsaparilla.
Ah .'tail's .'lei'Oiislir Dii.
Kalmslael. 's P. rmi/iip'i .
Thainpsaa's Eip I Paler.
Smith's N ipple Salre.
Ciri iissiau I.i/inpli.
A la fa l's Pliaeni.e Billers,
*■' Life Pills.
Parr's Life Pills.
Kill. f  s ilealll, Pills.
Shan 's “
Rev. li. IliibbariPs Eaiaihi Pills,
N aples Hair Due,
Pain Ej'lrui lor.
Duel, lei I f  ifs  Pcrcnro.
W Ith o l h e i s l o  n u m e r o u s  Io in c u tim i. A
L IB E R A L  DISCOUNT' made to those 
wlei purchase packages of (i hotties or 
boxes. • nil)
N E T  T W I N E S ^
5 0 0 0  LI’S. Cotton Net Twines, from
Ensl Thomaston Family Oioito
•l i <c£F\ N i . •
P H O  V I S I O N  S T O R E
(U/ie door South o f S/ioie unis')
■WTJ7TIEBI7 may he found n great varit 
ts M S lio n n l ) v. . ’  » Sugars. Tuns. C,,tic's, Molnssu-. S|iicus
?  I z. O il', f in d l i - .  Snnp. Ill' I 'T L i:. ( .I ll  KSK, EGGS.
l> Pi , . = HAMS. Inilinii mnl llyu VILA L. i 'i . o l ' l i  l.v til" 
' 1 L- ' 1 • J g obi. or dollars’ w orth: Dried Currants. Citron.
"V iiisin : ' loVes’ A'" M B(,Xe' ’ f ',sk  n '” 1 BoX
1 gS.BBSB.YSi .9.XBB t-'BBiS,
Dried Apples, Beans, Pork’. Alackerel, Vinegar,
SODA for bread, Cream oi' T artar, Castile Soap;
Brooms. Pails. Hoes. N-e.. together with every 
article usually found in a store of this kind.
-----M’ H G EESA LE D E A LER S IN ------
1. G O O D S  .1X1) G R O C E R IE S ,  
(>3 &. til COM.XIEitt'lAI. STREET,
Sam i.. Ci.ei.ami. 
Gnu. W m. Ci tter . BOSTON.
d il thoroughly tested, time after time, be­
fore we could ofl'er it for sale, 'flic price is such 
that all can alford to use it. and its quality we be­
lieve superior to any ever before made. C(^A1E- 
,S‘'/’() f ' l\ 4- /.'(i ,S‘.S’, llos/on.
For sale at Fast Thomaston Inf ('. ,d. 
A L 1C 0M R E 1I.
N O T I C E .
b j  H. D O D ol’L B oot-M aker, returns his : 
• sincere thanks to his friends ami the pub-
lie. tor the liberal patronage which he has hereto­
fore received, and begs leave to inform them that j 
he has recently returned from Boston with a first 1 
iate >lock of L eather; consisting of Philadelphia 
Sole-Leather and Call-Skins. Also, a tew* French 
an I 31 n'oeeo Skins, all of winch he will make up 
in ihe neatest an I most fashionable manlier.
D2Z* All work’ war ranted. nlO tf
East Thomaston, 31a\ 12, 1S1G. n !7
2. <k « .  VV
-OVER 
V .V. I IA / iJ ) I S E  
? I A I \  STIll
E .xS T  'I HOM.
R ave
C lM 'SIB g.V *,
AS S T O IIE ,
ON
eonsiantly on hand 
hop. a complete as- 
ortment of
i r a r a e M S  i v o r i i .
Tho .■ about purchasing 
,; e in viled ■ call and exa.n- 
their stock, which eon- 
of
• lle f i ii l l  X  JFcaring;,
1 CO.XGI’.ESS .SQUAKi: AND DE VO.XSH I HE STREET. j
BOSTON.
P d lR .lX  S T E P E X S ,
CORNER O f ( I.I XTOX &  IIl.ACI. STO.X E STS.
BBoslon.
\N .  H .  T I T  C O M B ,  &  C O .
— IM PORTERS—
AXIl WRULUSAI.i: DEAI.RRS IN
F O R E IG N  .1X 1) D O M E S T IC  D R Y  
G O O I) S  .
No. 21, ( I ’o l l l i c r l y  No. 9 . )  PEARL STREET 
BOSTON. n 3
E'tceiaS m oJ $’<mIt’d i o n c v y ,
uonsliintly on hand. tCT- All the above goods will 
bu sold LOW FUR CASH, and Cash only.
o;<“ r  i i. /. a x  ij s  /■: i; n 
N . B. .11 H A T S  o f  a l l  k in d s  kept eiinstant-
ly on hand, as above. W. RltADBL’RV, A i't.
T h e O r d e r  ol' th e  Siatf is
“ L O W  P B I C F L S . ”
F :.
/ L a
'••3 -
Plated Silver, Rrass^.
I ' ivi ri i!, J.'niiniuil. and Tin Mainilril 
I 'm  Hesses, Duiilih llaruesseii, Teiuil Col­
li' Tran'. ;, Palias, P, hips, and ISells.- 
'I',u/ • it  xvi.li niini. • • vu.-y arncle iisiinlly lbutiil 
nt in . -t-.iilislinieni uftliis kind.
A i - lied I. r xvli h mu mu mi luuid, will 
bu I'm nished III 1 l.i.rl liuliuu.
. ,TI. ■ "tun u h lit mu Hindu ut' thu best liiu-
tul-U'ts -  th" w<.l'k,l!lillslll|> Hut EXU'.El'.JI lit RllV 
'.'liili' t|IIIU!U. Itl.'l UllllllOt I'AII. til give ENTIRE 
' i . li if ti , ., z ' Vuii rs,
Lnsl T ’luir.aM'in, Jiiniuii'y. I s In. n l
S M E O I F F  W T I c i L
C l l . l R h E S  S Y ! , I  E S T E l l ,
DET'I i \  C IIE R ItllT .
EA ST TH O M A STO N , M AINE.
\V:!I u t1' i.d tn lilt b ii-in ess  en liiib lcd  In h is u'll'e.
•nt i y ii. I i .i uliiui'wisu. N. B. n mi min r East
'i Is tu n s ,o n . nil Feb. 1610.
E A S T  TH O M A STO N
:  ’O C K  {<TO.fiU L
------ J l  -T IL.f t
,'('H.S'. S.ibbni!’ 
I'lHl I1 II::
RHH.I •. I'm g.i
per.
M IX 20. I - l b
S' hi ,it Rooks, wliieli 
Boston IP i.ol prices, 
ets- . xxeii bound mid 
I W A K EFIELD .
i.B
T h<tuia*ior.i
—  B O O K  S  T  0  R E .----- -
G e n u in e  F u lu n t  .U cd iciitrN ,
AT 'H IE
E . I S T  TH O M . IS  T O N  B O O K  
S T O R E .
M V ) LG LiCS (
B' W e . . , , ’s R;,|. 
S.U'sup.ii ilia mid 
Worm LoZCIU'es;
( ul. :  I L e / e l : I  '
o c :
------D E A LER S IN ------
M E D IC IN E S , P E R F U M E R Y , &C.
IT S)
T R E M O N T  B O W , 
B O S T O N .
U , 1 L ] ,  A' i C l  T I I  I ' . l l h  F ,
-------- IlEAI.r.RS IX--------
W . I. GOODS AND G R O C E R IE S , 
S H IP  S T O R E S  .1X1) C II .IN D 1 .E R V .
-  3 5 —
C 'M iiiiiivrcia l M ic e  I.
i. c. hall, / 3in (
H .  9 /
T H E
K Y S T - T H t t .H  A S T O N
feW W  W  hMHi w  Ml M
Cunfornis Io Ilinl.
\ T H IS  Slope is just pepletiislied with a 
hlpge slock of Rich Sf Jhaali/al Gauds;: 
s u c h  as, in gpent vniicty, lop
c o m m o n  Sf h ig h  s c h o o l s .
M ISCELL A N E O U S W ORKS.
A beautiful suluulion of Books lor ( hihll'uu nnd 
young people, ealeulnnd to improve the mind, and 
direct the young in V irtue 's path.
.1 llirn'C S lippllj Ilf 
SA B B ATH  SC H O O L  BOOKS, 
11ID1.ES .(• T E S 'l 'A h l  E X I 'S ,  ol all qualities 
and prices. BLANK' BOOKS, in great variety .— 
BLANKS of ail kinds, such as Deed:
Shipping; Bills of Sale, ike.
A new supply of 
SEA M EN  S C H A R T S .
f  W O PE K 'S  ETIIK R IA L  O I L - a  prompt and I 
lasting remedy Ihrdeafness, also tor pains
ami discharge ol' m atter from the ears. This 
valuable acoustic medicine, is a compound of four _ 
dill’ereiit OILS, one of which, the active an., prin­
ciple ingredient, is obtained from the harl< of a 
certain species of W alnut, a new and effectual 
agent in th*’ cure of deafness. Persons who have 
been deaf for 10, F>, and even 20 years, have been 
perm anently cured hv using ihi Oil. It is an 
INI AL LlliL /'J BE31EDV. in a l l e a /c .  when the 
ear is perfect in its formation.
Persons buying to sell again, can b< / applied 
on favorable terms. ('. A. 3TACO31BEIL i
sole A gent for ’I'hoinaston. 
3Iav 28, ISJG. n 191v.
S l F M A I E R  G O O D S .
T h is  d a y  r e e ’d  p e r
S T E .I M E I l  P E N  ()R S (  O T,
A RICH mid desirable iiss<irtiiieiil of New 
r B .  Style DRESS ,v FANCV G duD S such ns 
( '.isliineies; De Laities; Muslin Ginghams; Lawns; billttl tli-
No. 10. to | s ; -I, : 
up. ilax herring twine.
an 1 li tliri'ad. 
thi'.'.id. Sufill
XVI 1 III'.It I.I
Jew eli y—Such as (bild Rings; Gold Blundells;
Gold Studs; Gold Pens; Gold Pencils; Gobi K e\s; 
ike.
A new style of
I.. I D IE S ’ J1.1CK S H E L L  C O M B S.
| A new style LITH O G R A PH IC PR IN TS, saeli 
as have not before been intiddueed into the mar- 
, ket. Ludieb’ and Gent’s T kayi ling Bags and 
j Vamces.
: Beautiful / ' A i x r i ' / J  C A K I 'E T IN G  just re-
| reived at redueed prices,
1'loor, Dust, H earth, Horse, Seam, Clothes, 
i Hair, 'booth. Shoe and Fle.-Ji B IH 'M IE N .
A variety of J lu s i e n l  1 l i s t r u i u c i i t s ,  such
Acordions from 5,»ets. to s ,2 :  Flub 
ins, tYe. Are 
Iu-trum i’iits.
and a beautiful a^soitimmt ol' While, ('beck'd, do., do.. I thread, lur Salmon Sc,ties, lor sale hv 
WAI. STO W JF '
No. 2, M ercantile W h arf I’uildnigs, 
(between City Wharf, ami Baltimore Pie ket Pier,) 
BOSTON.
The Cotton Tw ine, herein advertised, is made 
from the best of Cotiou, twisted very even amt 
uniform, intended as a .substitute tor common 
uwrp yarn twine. n9fini
Strip'll, and plain 3IUSL1NS Cv CA31BIHCS 
Oushnnwe Shawls; Silk, all woo, and .Nett 
W rits;, SO ALLS, o f th> X u r Styles lor Spring and Sum ­
mer. Prints; Go,tons; Gremlins; Drillings, Au. 
Feathers! Carpetings, Hugs, nnd m any other 
Goods, which will he sold at verv low prices at 
SNOW kN D ENN IS’.
E. Thom aston, May A, j(Jjf
DENTISTRY. . l l i t l i t i i l  I .H ’t  B nsitrtin ce
JV8
A  J V c w  l i i i i i r o v e i i t c i i f .
I)R . IP. C O N S T . I N I 'I N E ,
SURGEON DE NTIST,
E A S T  T l IOM ASTI IN, MAI NE,
A N C 'A C T C K E K  of mineral or incorriipta-
Bi HTB.t.VBBg]
/ /  O T  E L  .
r g ^ l 'L S  Iblnblislim i'iu, sitmued ini Eastern Av 
B emu . "p p o siie  ihe E a s ie ra  Rail R ail Ili ad : all prices from «  I . le ts  lng l,(l() per loll.
Depot III Boston. XIhull has been built m il tu rn - [ Green, Slamped, Oiled 
ished with a special n e w  to llieaccumodatii.il ot ' [| ,\ Nt i I NG S; a n d ’a great varieiy of other de 
J '.A S lb .B N  IR A S E L , file GOODS.
.md with every nx. lerii improvement eotldueive 
to the comfort and convenience of Ladies and 1 
tieiitleineii who mux become Ils gucsis , u n d e i'llic  j 
iliicele.il of llie Mll.sei iber, (late ot the R ni'k ing- 
ham House, Portsmouth. N. II..) who will u se ' 
every elioft to deserve public patronage.
T J. COBURN.
Ide teeth, would - i , e m.liee that lie still 
■ 'Iiiinue- :if Ins old sland. on Main Street, ai the 
head of ,Steamboat Si., xi here he euu he consulted 
Files; F la g -1 professionally on subjects runnciled with Surgical
SUI'IMI, e. nlMiealiug Biilsani 
:nu of Wild t nei'iy ; Brown's 
Teimito B itters; Shei'liian’s ' 
lie  id m i  lie Lozenges; and
Alf
Extra
nll-ki
•tor sure I 
ling oint-
liable Pills,
IMPORTERS OF^'- -  y 
( I I I N I  G L .IS S ,  E .1 R T I1 E N  IP .IR E
I'B’MII'. New England .Mutual Life lustiniiD< 
Jl Company, (OHice, Alerehants' Bank’ Build­
ing, State street, Boston.) since commencing, 
Feb. 1, irtl l, issued .517 poli« ies. the number 
monthly having varied from 30 to 72: the amounts 
from .>200 to f?HUi0() each ; net fund accum ula­
ted (owing lo the (jivorablc turn of the risks thus 
fur, being mostly New Lngland lives.) SdtkooU ; 
well invested tor the proportional benefit ol’ thost 
who shall become, as well as tho'C already mem 
hers; surplus to b»? refunded to members at the 
end of every live \ea rs  from December, J.S13; no 
insurance on credit, ami no loss by any member 
by bad premium notes of others.
Willard Phillips. Hubert Hooper. William Par 
P. Curtis. Francis C. Lowell, Geo. 
Kuhn. Wm. W. Stone, IL B. Foil es, Peter 
W ainright. Thus. A . Dexter, Jam es Head, and 
tooth lo a full set, on O tis 'J  nils, Direeiors.
W ILLAKD PH IL L IPS , President , 
foNAiiiAN Amoky. Secretary.
G i.okgl II w ward, Con-ult’ing Phy ieian.
Applications may he made to 'th e  subscriber, 
(w ho is Aeeiit of said Com pany,) at his olli*-e. in 
East 'I'hoinaston, or by letter, post paid.
r iL ltf  JA 31EK  F O G G .
Jli'chanieal Dentistry
Dr. U. has been long in lie- profession and has 
taken |>ains to obtain all the impt'ovcmeiiis from 
New S ink and Philadelphia, and ihii.iighoui the 
l ulled Slates ; ihereti.ie he is enabled lo aeeoui- W’lls. Uharli 
I painted WINDOW P '1' 11 al1.'' diilieidi opeiiilion. xvhieh may ionic he.
me him. The best artilieial Teeth in-erled in any 
required num bers, from
Books ol' ln-
etrueiion tor the
•>•700 B O LLS 1K H JSF  1L1FFU  oj
.Id or other metallic plates, on a new arid most 
|u rle. t plan. I’lati s inserted on Aimosjiherie 
prcssiii'* 'f 'e th  inserted on pivot. Teeth filled 
and clean  c d  in the best possible maim er—crooked 
oil 's- straightened and regulated and teeth ex­
tracted in the c.t ic.st m anner. Attention paid to 
. . the teeth of children mid youtli—a m atter of vast 
the County ol Lin-'olii, commis.'ionei> to receive importance. 'I'hose who are laboring under dF- 
and examine the Haims (.1 ihe < reditors of the eased gums, and bad teeth, will do well to call on 
state ot JONA'I HAN CROCKETT, Jr., laic of Dr. C., us he will guarantee a sure cure. People 
iroin the country, wishing ilentu, opi’tatmns, arc
J. W AKE FIE l.D. 
5, lS lti. liitfE . 'I'hoinaston, 3Ia\
< 4 > iiiin is \io n < ‘i > ’ Y o jjp e .
^B’lBE luide' igiii'd having been appointed lev .1 the lion . Joel Miller, Judge of Probate, for
who.sThoinastoii, in said County, deceased, 
tate is i'(?pres(‘nted insolvent, herebv give noliui 
that six m onths li'om this date have been allowed' 
to said creditors to bling in and prove their debts ; J 
an l that we wilt attend lo that service at the 
office ol .lames Fogg. E.-q., in said Thomaston, | 
on the l n >  Mondays in July. August, Sepieiuber. 
BOSTON I O,'lol,vr an«J November, and the first Saturday old
------------------  .. . ,  . ] December, lrom  two tu four o’clock im h o  tutex
< or<kigc a n i l  I>u<rk.
B*aper H ann'innn.
No. 13, M liu  h a m s ’ B o w , 
I saiah A tkins,
Dane. B. S it.dma.v,
j r j i t i i .E S A I .E  nnd Hciail, ronsliiiitly 
hand and fur sale at Nos. 22 ik 21.Braadi'ith's pills, Indian Pi
diu llli P d f  parr's Pills, Pane j ; ustu .„ R ujl Road W harf. Boston by 
'•ton s Pi-mite, n u rd 's  Fegclulde Cough' BOYNTON M1LLLU
.S /C"U(/ Run/ Pills, Sujeur Boston, Fob, 9, l s l l i .  *1,5
( a . i / i d  P i l l s  I I I ,  l ! ' l l , : l  I./ C a l l l l l i l l i a .
Jar f a  lh, T a r im .! ,N  B a f,:,u oj L i f  , M  A  R  L B  O  R  O  ’ H  O  T E  L ,  
Iha^am an  I ifa m  ■! L : f  : Dai, s Luna- | '/ • /1 u  n  r  , x v  / / n r z v n  ’
iniir/, Jar the J des; Johnson's Opodeldoc;
Cipluiliv S a a jl; Erlruet a f Lunan; I fn -
Jaandh  e Billers. .Ill hinds oj' Hair 
Oils. .1 J'reslt supply oj 'Thuiiipsaniun 
Mi di. inis.
J. W A K E F IE L D .
E. Thom aston, M a ft, 16tf.
T E M P E R .I N C E  H O U S E
i lD I I .Y  COIL
No. 229, W xstiiNoiox Street 
BOSTON.
OLIV ER FALL’S,
I liEE.xt.vN HARDEN, 
Thom aston, June 6, lr.lti,
A Xv»* S u p p ly .
. 'I lie sdiis. fiber lias just received----soo
R O L L S 1IO FSE P A P E R ,
nvited to < 
u3
alt.
i'.ast Thomaston, Feb. 1. Id 10.
I h  a l h c s s  <*u>-v<l !
, - R l i
Z (O O PE R ’S f oinpiiiiiid Ethereal Gil. A liuet 
valuable ilix'OVeiy for the eore of Dcnl'i.css.
Fains, and discharge of m utter from the Ea
: 111-
' 'A N Ail xx ho x< e Ii. can here 
| ship, night and nm rnii.?
H ALE F lit . E I'unipuiiiid Fluid Extract o . Kaisiipnrilla, fur the eiire of all di. eases arising If i'iii an impure stale of llie blood, e.xpus- 
lll'cmid impi udeiiee ot life, excessive use ol' m il 
eu iy , ,ke. The gn at popularity of the snisnpiiril- 
la, and ns e lahlislicd ellicucy, render it siiperllu 
ole. to enier into an encomium of its virlucv, or 
adduce mix evidence in ils favor. We will mere 
ly stale lo llie public, llml llie article preppred I v 
Conislork ik Uo., Nexv V olk . is .-old at llie reason 
aide price of 30 cents per I ottle. Lv nil
C H A S . J . H  ACH.H H E R . I. T liom usn.n.
i:i:< t in s .
4 imported l.e 
May 20, ISRi,
Just reei 
I l i e s ,  b y
d a fresh supp.'v 
. S B L A ISD EI.I
n l7
C O M M E R C IA L  C O F F E E  HOI SE .
.A C A R D ;—Tim si,|,
all those p ie iiliarn u i.e s , like the  bloxving o f  aeeom m oita ie  h is numerou
xvhieh added to los previous slack, makes a verv xx and. ihe hissing ot a boiling kelllc, lie 
1 complete and bcuulilul assortment. Persons u'ish mg of xxater, rustling ol leaves, and Ifeqiieiitly a , 
I mg tor tliis article cannot tail o f being .SUITED; beating m i " in tin: Ears corrospondiiig to tlrc{
at Itos Store. pulse ; all of xvhieh are indication • ot approaching '
C -  A S tam p 'd  AVindoxv Uurlams, O iled1 1 i.afness; Mid most generally areoiiiji.ihy dial
Windoxv ( uruiiivs, Bras.s Wjnduxv Fixings, Are disease. For sale wholesale or retail nt die East 
ittetnl family w o r-, A pi d 22 n i l  J AVA lv E l l  E I D  ’I'homuston Book .store. I v J. AV A K E k t E ID .
i E as. Tliomestop, April 15. lftji'i tune 17, IS pi " nj.’if
•liber, i 
patron
er d es iro u s  lo 
lias c h a n g ed
the Dining Hour of his House. t'luin two loone 
o'eloek. and us it will add much to the conven­
ience ol' lt.ose travelling Easi, lie hopes Ins en­
deavors lo merit their support, as lieielufore, vxilf 
lie duly appreciated Bu.vrr, one dollar per dax ..
LEVI W H II.N E V
» ,-Z  mixer i f Mdl, a e! Ratu rx mari h Si’s -"  , * 
SriJ BOSTON. ’ n'.
